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rock to Copper Dragon. 
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Shryock Auditorium hosts 
'magical' mime production. 
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Protesters denied admittance to Student Center 
BRYNN Scarr 
DAILY EGY!'TIAN 
The grim reaper was denied entrance to 
the Board of Trustees meeting in the Student 
Center Thursday. 
So were 14 other members cf Students for 
Excellence in Education drc.;sed i!l black and 
carrying signs in protest of administrative 
decisions they say will be the "death of siu:• 
The pro1.;sters were not permitte-l ;;,i.-. the 
Student Center because of a Stud• •~enter 
policy stating protesters with signs are not 
allowed in the building. 
Lt. Todd Sigler, an officer in the 
Department of Public Safer:,-. said police 
would arrest anyone who entered the Student 
Center carrying a sign or placard. 
'There is a designated area for the purpose 
of demon~tration outside of [the Student 
Center)," Sigler said. "[The protesters] 
haven't caused any problems as of yet, but if 
they enter the building with signs, they will be 
arrested." 
However, a March 17, 1998, Daily 
Egyptian article indicatrs about 80 interna-
tional students staged a protest inside the 
Student Center during a March 12, 1998, 
board meeting. The students, who were ask-
ing_ the board for lower international tuition 
and who were not arrested during the course 
of the protest. held placards with messages 
such as "Save the main campus first" and 
"I'm a student, too." 
Greg Tatham, director of the Student 
Center, ,uld not be reached for comment 
Thursday night about the Student Center pql-
· Dooo lAAsoN - DAILY EclmlAN 
Members of Students for Excellence in Education protest the Board of Trustees meeting outside the Student Center Thursday afternoon. 
icy against protests. 
Dawn Roberts, S.E.E. coordinator, said 
she thinks the University is dying because she 
believes the board and president are unre-
BOT approves r~solution .encouragi,ng new tuition surcharge 
sponsive and are letting SIU crumble. TERRY DEAN reporting it to the board, the next time the 
'The Board and President work for us and DAILY EoYmAN board consider.; it ft.:ly." · · · · ·· · · 
need to listen to us, the people they are sup- The proposed tuition surcharge was 
posed to serve," Roberts said. The · SIU Board of Trustees swiftly addressed only briefly by the board. The fee is 
Eight protesters attended part of the meet- approved a resolution for a $2-pe_r-credit-hour e.,pected to generate more than $867,000, 
ing. Jason Shepherd, a sophomore in creative · tuition surcharge . for technology improve- compared to the $1 million projected by the 
writing from Carbondale and a member of ments, which could be voted on as early as the · flat fee version. 
· S.E.E., made a formalized statement on · . Nov. l l _board meeting in Edwardsville. · ··. The Computing Advisory Comniittee esti-
behalf of the group. The tuition surcharge.is an adaptation of an mates about $2.6 · million is necessary to-
The statement said the University is going earlier propos;tl that would have created a stu• upgrade computers· by different colleges, and 
to be "right-siied" or downgraded by cutting dent fee to fund technology. . . Information Technology projects about $1 
faculty, staff and services. The statement said . Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor for million is needed to upgrade computers in the 
these issues could threaten the University's Administration, said the board meets first to computer learning centers: 
SEE PROTEST, PAGE 6 
address agenda items then votes on them.. SIU President Ted Sanders and interim 
'They meet on every item twice;• Poshard Chancellor John Jackson made the transition 
said. 'The first time is just the committee from a fee to a surcharge in mid-September. 
Jackson said the change wis needed because 
the Illinois Boan1 of Higher Education man-
dates that all new fees be for non-instruction-
al purposes only. 
There was some question as to whether 
technology improvements are tied to instruc-
tional uses, Jackson said. He said • the 
increased integratipn of technology into cl~-
c;s, such :as e-inailing of assignments and 
instructors posting class notes on the Internet, 
· has blurred the lines between instructional and 
non-instructional uses. 
To avoid any potential conflict with the 
IDHE, Jackson said the University went to a 
SEE BOT, PAGE 6 
USG passes resolution r~questing postponem~nt of surcharge 
CilNNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EoYmAN • 
Undergraduate Student Government mem-
bers approved a resolution requesting admin-
istrative postp_onement of the proposed $2-
per-credit-hour tuition increase at its. meeting 
Wednesday night after h~ng from interim 
Chancellor John Jackson. 
The new tuition surcharge. would add S2 
per credit hour to tuition to fund technology 
improvements. Jackson came to the meeting 
to provide information and answer questions 
about the new proposal. 
Only a few senators took advantage of the 
chance to ask Jackson questions about the 
technology surchµrge. Later, after little debate 
and a few questions, about three senators 
voted through a voice vote to pass the resolu-
tion. 
USG President Sean Henry said senators 
were unsure about what was happening 
regarding the resolution and members did not 
have a view on the matter. · · 
"Some senators were concerned about 
shifting the fee to a surcharge;• Henry said. 
"Most of the senators are new to USG and 
didn't know what was going on." 
In addition, several students came to the 
meeting to speak on behalf of Illinois House 
Bill 474, which would add sexual orientation 
discrimination to the Human Rights Act. 
Currently, there is no law protecting a per-
son from being fired or restricted from living 
OCTOBER 15-17, 1999 
somewhere based on their sexual preference. 
Evergreen Terrace Senator Chuck Miller 
said the bill would give rights to people who 
should already have those rights. 
'This is about pro_tecting the people who 
have already been hired and have been found 
out to be gay:' Miller said. "We've already 
told [business owners] they have to hire 
minorities, why not add sexual orientation:• 
Senators passed the resolution lo support. 
the bill. USG Vice President Brian Atchison 
said USG will now forward the res·olution to 
Rep. Mike Bost. D-Murphysboro and Sen. 
Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawville. 
Also at the meeting, there was much di~ 
cussion about a bill that would grant $2,000 in 
general funding to Alpha Phi Alpha to help 
VOL BS, No. 39, 12 PAGES Sotm-lERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE DAILYEGYrTIAN.COM 
accommodate the 28th annual Miss Eboness 
Pageant. 
Senators were concerned that the funds 
were requested· only a week before the 
pageant. Senators voted after much debate to 
grant the organization the money so the 
pageant can continue. 
Atchison said he was pleased the pageant 
would continue but hopes in the future organi-
zations will not rely on USG funding so close 
toan event. · 
A mandate to establish a committee to 
review the "Notification and Violence 
Disclo_sure Protocol" also was passed at the 
SEE USCi, r,\GE 6 
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II .SATURDAY: M_ostly Cloudy High:70 · Low: 51 . . . 
· POLICE BLfYi'rER 
CAMPUS 
• A ~ndir;g machine in Lentz Haliwas reported 
broken into and food items were stolen 
Wednesday. A loss estimate is unlnown. 
University po6ce said there are no suspects in this 
incident . • 
• A 19-year-old female student told police she 
was sexually assaulted by an acquaintance in an . 
. East Campus residence half earlier this week. lhe 
assault _was reported at 11 :39 pm. Wednesday by 
Memonal Hospital of Carbondale. lhe victim was . 
treated and released. 
CARBONDALE 
• A car was reported broken into and ste~ • 
speakers were stolen while the car was parlted in 
the 1200 block of North Waif Street between 2 
and 8:15 am. Thursday. lhere .are no suspects in 
this incident · . 
Thursday's artide, • •• .An even Greater Woman,• 
should have said Jan and Linda Quarless have 
been married fo~ 25 _years. 




THIS DAY IN 1989 
• Hurricane Jeny sl~mmed in~ the.Tex.as coast 
just east of Galveston, spinning off tomadoes · 
and hammering the area with .heavy rain and 
es-mph winds. While thP.re were no reports of · . 
injuries, there was substantiel property damage, 
authorities said. · · . . 
• Glenn Poshard ·campaig~ed for a draft prop~s-
, al intended to designate local natural areas as 
· wildemcss. Poshard said the nine areas under 
construction, which included Bald Knob and 
Garden of the Gods, were chosen because of • 
natural beauty or fragility which deseived spe-
cial protection. • . 
• A family weekend was in ~ore for avid movie-
goers. Harry met Sally while Steve Martin tested 
· the waters of Parenthood. In other theaters, 
··John Candy saved his famiiy as'the lovable · 
: Unde Buck. John Travofta befriended his 
•. babysitting charge in Look ~o's Talking. and 
· Kevin Costner struggled to keep his_ family fed 
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The Urge explodes into··carbondale 
STORY BY 
NATHANla PARK -. 
· - -Feeding the local music scene with in-your-
f.icc, balls-to-the-wall live music, The Urge will -
blast into Southern Illinois 'toting its Bad 
Brains-influenced brand of whoop-ass rock for a, 
two-night musi_cal extravaganza. ~ _ - · 
· In support ofits second major label album, 
"Master of Styles," The Urge invades 
Carbondale at 10 tonight and Saturday at the 
~~ Dragon Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand 
- Poor King d-ummer Scott Uzzle said The -
Urge's c:xplosive live show should be viewed 
first-hand" to fully appreciate the hand's pcrfor-
. mance. He said open· 
--iniorr.11-11:!f@~w-["I ~!~C::ti0:1J 
• The U~ will play_ at b_use of the hand's 
10 tonight and . - . fresh ci,ezgy lcvcl. · 
Saturday at the Copper "If you want to see 
Dragon Brewing Co. them explode, go sec -
700 E. Grand Ave.' · them the· first ni hr,• 
!~inf~,!~~o:r Uzzle · said.' •¥fat's 
call 549-2319. wh~ they really stomp 
--~---. w~ Justik, promo-
tion director for KPNT, a St. Lcuis radio station; 
said the "Point" will be on hand at the Copper 
Dragon to give live · updates of _the shows · 
progress. Justik said a live simulcast of the con-: 
certs wen: schedult-d to air over the Internet, but 
technical complic~tions have impeded the 
· proccss.-KPNT is plaiming to n:cord the shows 
and make them available to internet users at·a 
. later date. . 
· The Urge have been blending ska, punk and 
funk for nearly a decade. A grassroots approach 
has give~ the The Urg,:astrongn:gional follOIV-
ing,.making the group one of the Midwest's 
most promis~u~-coming bands. 
Ui21e s:id The Urge's arrival to Southern 
Illinois is-~ for the Carbondale music ·scene. · 
He also said the band always delivers a lively 
pcrfonnancc worth seeing. '· • . c 
"The U~ alwa~ puts on a gn:at shmv," 
Uzzle !3!d. "They'n: highly explosive and vay 
entcrtlinlng." 
The Urge:s fiery live perfonn_ancc has_al~ 
DAILY EmTI!AN fllc photo 
been a stapl~ for the St. Loui,-based hand, Uzzle_ 
said. He said the most impn:ssive quality of the 
group is The Urge's stage presence. · 
"The last time I saw them, the lead singer 
[Scott Ewing] just flung himself out into the 
crowd," Uzzle said. · , 
-~This was atthe beginning of the show. He · 
already had the crowd before they ever n:ally 
took the stage. That is what impressed .me 
most about them." 
. Merlin. and. ili~ :Col~r of Magic'_r~en~cted with 'the. artqf mime 
~STORY BY. 
ERIN. FAFOOLIA 
mai:ic=tcanimagi- M¢MifmM the a•pects of illusion· -."Mi~e is the dr:irn~tic. emo-
nalIVc world,of com- . in the play. She said tional element of characteristics 
. . - · - - · --- ·,. · - · munication · and .- • "Merlin and the Color the audience's · combining the sh:upet, simplest 
Whm ~\'cling bywiir'ii"w'~t c:xpn:ssion. ; -'. of Magk" begins at 3 response has been and most din:ct movements," 
year, two =tivc mimes cxprwed . "The _·story is ~ :~:':o~um. ~imilar among chi!- Daniel said. "The emotion ofbcing ~ 
theidmaginations .. with"_a __ story · · the same as the ongi- lickets are $13 with a _dren, adults_ and par- and of daily activities makes it_ an 
board titled "Merlin and the Color na1: Daniel said. "But SS cf1SC0unt for· - · .. ents. · art fonn with style and discipline." . · 
of Magic." · ~-, - ... _ . _. -- Merlin :. learns .. the : children 1S and under. "Adults tell us it's one Willets said the play expn:sses_ 
_ - T. Daniel ·and Laurie Wille'ij, .. magic : to. acooinplish - _For more i:ifonnation, of the most exciting the art of motion in a natural fonn 
both of Chicago, single-handedly : anything is_. inside call 4S3-2787., _ ' productions they've · of cxpn:ssion with a diversity_ of 
=ted the silent exposition, stress- - himself ..,... not in a seen," she said. "It styles. . __ 
ingtheimportanccofbeingtrue_to· · potioporwand." · · · '· _ · combines movement, "It's quite possible what you'n: 
one's self. , · . _: · · _ • · · The production is a prelude to playful humor and music !hat· watching on stage is whatyoua sec · 
"Merlin and the Color of· the · story of· King Aithur and n:aches the adult psyche, as well as when people wa11, down the street," 
Magic"~ at 3 p.m. Saturday at . Cmamateclthoet.~S~:rdlin.
1
natttheemptotsntoe"W1. ~th· - : kids." , . __ _ Willets said. 
Shryock .Auditorium. The _ show nu S1 The duos history includes the The cn:ative duo said they have 
has been n:vised fiom its original his magic but fails. • · =lion of four movement pmduc- taken their work internationally • 
fonnat to include an extra 30 min- - Willets said the play is not in • tions · including MMcrlin · & tlie ' because the art of movement 
utcs and new imagery. the classic style of physical theater Color -of · Magic," MFantismia," knows no b:uricr. 
Daniel , and Willets. co-wrote involving · white-faced _ ·mimes "Structures on Silence" and "We get an even better reaction 
the story board and designed the : developed· by Marcel Marceau, · "WILDiife." to the show abroad because the· art 
mystical set and movements for the rather an evolution of the age-old Both _=tors agn:e the art of form is older there," Willets said. 
show. Both an:. the play's only_two. an that originated in Greece., •· • . . mime involves tapping into an "We don't have a language all over 
cast members, and for them, the· : ' Willets said she gets a aeativc, ·internal source. that is found in the world, but there is aJways 
power, of movement, music and i electrical d1arge fiom combining everyone'. movement." 
• check fluids 
• vacuum -' ... ,,,~ ' 
' t ' ,. t •• • , 1 · .., .. I ~ r ( ( • .. , 
SoUTIIElliV ILLINOIS 
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Annual Take Back the 
Night will rally tonight 
Student; .md community members will 
gather at 7 toniglit for the annual Take 
Back the Night rally at the dmvntown 
pavilion. The Women's Center, 408 W 
Freeman St., and SIUC Women's Scnices 
organized the rally to raise awan:ness for 
sexual assault and make the streets s.1fe for 
women after dark. Participants will .march 
fiom the pavilion to the Interfaith Center, 
913 S. Illinois Ave., when: they will have 
the opportunity to speak in front of the 
crowd. Women's Services suggests partici-
pants bring candles for the rally but encour-
ages flashlights as a safe alternative for chil-
dren. · 
For mon: inrbnnation, call 453-3655. 
-Daplm~ Rnkr 
Memorial will be held 
Sunday for Tara Schram 
·A memorial for deceased SIUC student 
Tara Schram will be at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
fiont of Wright Hall. Schramm was killed 
in a car accident April 23 in Waterloo when 
she was n:turning to her home in Columbia. 
Students will plant a tree and dedicate a 
plaque to Schramm. For more information, 
caUJenwi at 536-6129 . 
Fall seminar for Equine · 
Science Club Saturday 
The Equine Science Club fall seminar 
· will take place at the SIU Physiology ~nd 
Metabolism Center on Union Hill Road at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday. The seminar will cover 
several _ issues regarding proper horse can: 
including veterinary can:, round pen work . 
and -equine massage.· Then: will also be 
games anil actiVJties for children. There is_ a_ 
S5 cover chaxgc for the even_t and all ages arc 
welcome to attend. For more infonnation 
on the seminar, contact Jillian Cunny at 
S49-60n. 
-Tra,uMorJe 
'Help dean the enviroment 
at Campus Lake Saturday 
Students, f.iculty and community mem-
bers :u-c asked to donate their time at the first 
annual Camp!15 Lake Clean Up fiom 9 a.m. 
to noon Saturday at the Campus Lala: boat 
-dock. Participants will dispose of trash sur-
rounding the lake to assist in beautifying the 
campus. _For mon: info~ation, call Shane 
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strip closing stagnates with ·inactiv~. Qity Councit . 
The Carbondale City Council is set to miss a 
prime opportunity to c.xperiment with th~ idea of · 
closing the Strip before fall break. In fact, it.see.ms 
the idea of the c.xperiment is set to die for lack of 
timely implementation. 
The idea behind closing Southern Illinois 
Avenue to motor vehicles from Freeman Street to 
Cheny Street is to prevent students from being hit 
. by cars while they stand in the middle of the 
street. It's also thought that maybe by taking away 
the excitement of"taking the Strip,• students will 
be less persuaded to do so. . , . . .· . 
. At the time of the idea, construction on neigh-· 
. boring streets was already hindering delivery ser-
vices, so the experiment was pu't ori the back bum:. 
er in fear of disabling delivery services completely. . 
But now it appears the b.ick_bumer isn'tC\·en · 
receiving any gas. · · · · ._ 
Having once praised the council for considering 
the welfare of businesses located on the Strip dur-
ing the construction; we now chastise the coll!lcil 
for all but abandoning the idea. Y/e 'agreed the ... 
council should delay µie experiment, but Qot for-. 
ever. · · · '.. •· 
Clear!y, the issue of students standing in_-~-~ 
middle of the street was important in e~ough, at • • U~de~uate Student Govc~~nt :uid 
le·~ from a safety stand~int, to draw discussion : Graduate and Professional Student Council input? 
from the· council and the community in the first. , ·It does little good for the students to be silent at . 
place. At one council meeting .i local resident sat the microphone u:i front of you but chuckling in . _ 
·through the.entire meeting with a baby just.to say the back rows.·• , . 
her peace after hours of di~ion on other issues. . Now City Manager JeffDohertr says the issue 
Evidently the council doesn't care all _that ~i.dt . will not appear on ~e agenda of the next meeting 
about the likelihood of students being struck by either. Indeed, the issl,!e only might come back 
cars or any of the _other issu~ bro,ight up ~y con- . · sometime in_ the ~ring. . . . . ... _ 
· cemcd voters. · · · · · · ·· · · F._rankly, we don't understand the delay. College • 
The evidence for this comes\vitii the disaP'.' • · · Street is open to traffic, albeit temporarily, so busi-
pearance of the issue from th~ e<>uncil agenda at . .· n_ess clclivexy should n(>t ~ affected by a closing .. 
the last meeting, which _took place righ~ here _on .. , College Street only has~· temporary surface ~~ --~ 
• C3.f!1p~: As it is ~ issue invol~es s~~~La,c~ons, will be worked ori at a later time, but the closing is . 
it seems to us it would have been a good oppo_rtu- only a~ cxj,erimcM';;iiyw:iy, right? . · / ·:. · · 
nityto get student input on the issue~ Granted,·,. · ' .. · -For this cxpcriment,.therc is·notime like.the. 
' the_re wasn't a huge student turnout at the meet-: . ' , ' prescnt. lb_cre are still two weekends before fall ' 
ing, but why should they come Tlhtn n_one of the - break, one of which will bear the 'additio·n:il traffic 
agenda items really were.any concern of theirs. '. ·. and hysteria of homecoming. What i_s the council 
· . Additionally, student government leaders , , ,_.: · waiting for?:' :,: · . · _ . · _ ·· . 
~ttended that_ meeting and also were sile_nt '<.m ;ii·. · .. · If the c:,q,erirnentis a ~op; th~n. at least an · 
:ssue concerrung the very people whose interests • · effort was mack As it stands now. the Council is 
~ey ~ supposed to rep~~t. In~; stu~~t .' '· ·.c • wting'tinic, both iij tenns of opix,rtunity-and · 
govemm~n! has been _largely :11d .nob~ly s~ent the time ?fall baby~ co~lllUty m,embers_ 
on the this is~e from the beginrung. Where~ the_ · who care enough about this issue to provide input. 
,"••-• • • • < ' -~ • • • • • • • •- • C• r: 
· · Doi(~-gt!(r~p.ett~-:·~ight biH;k!; 
Rape is a ~ auric th:it aff~ all . ~t :UC 50 p=ait_ icss lil<dv ID be r,;pcd ! 
ofus,andthcrcazcsomethingsthat.· thanthoscwhoc:ipttulate.dm11n0n .• ·,... , · · · · ·· · · · · - · · · · 
SIUC students should know about r:.pe: ' JEFF HOWARD . sense should be cxaascd. If a rapist has a • 'stu_ c:l_ellts_· ,, a·,e people;•·d_ue 
~~tionthat:ucriotco, ~onlydis- . The'-tWord gun,n:sistl!)Ce'lll:l):'befoolish,butifi_tis. • .. • . -~· . oth -. -. 
UJ>OCU. MU theguywholivcsclowtithehallin11nur _:_.,same n , as ers ·,·.· appears every other. . . ,-- · · 
Forv.uious=ns,lllinoisdocsn'tcill . Friday.leffisalirst apartmentc:nnplcxordorm~~--- ·-D~-EorroR, · '. ·• , :·/i: .: 
r.tpc r,qx:.i.tcalls itsaua1 abuse. But · year law student. • t:uicc is lila:lylD bevczycffcctivc. : :; The discussion cum:ntlyundetw.iyon 
. =antics aside, for the puipose of this H:s opinion does . · Evczyycir a handful ofSIUC stu- •. '. this c:unl;'l5 over the "P=nt Notification 
discussion, rape im-olvrs vaginal pcnetra- not necessanly . : 'dents azc so:ualJy assaulted on campus.: . :: Pro10a>I, .which lets SIU administntors c:ill '< 
tiOIL Contr.uy ID.mainstreamed feminist reflett that of the "The aact numbers v.uy tioin year to year; . '. . lhc !"U'Cnts of adultstudents when they get •. : 
:uguments that r.ipe is about power and · DND' Ecmw<..' · but anything greatz:r than 7.C:ro is unac- ':\:. : · into¥ trotlblc~ b~ lo the public "I?~ • 
contro~ rape is about sa. Accordinit to . cq,bblc, However, SIUC docs a r:or job. ; • ·· avery unportmt 15Stle m the~ we stu- ·:: . ~cy:;~~=:li&~~ -n-o-tbcca--use-th_cy_hatc __ -.WO-__ m_en,_bu_t_because_ ·-·~~~~===t· .. _:,-=~:~trtfofbr_t~~ly~~~- . 
commltteJ by males who ::annot secwe womcri e:im, purses_ , • and purse_ thic:vcs .. ' Calif!'"';~ NewYc'-.J. and_ CVl:Jl here in_ ·.· .. · .... _. i,_· • . . . In defe115e of this legisbtion, some pco:- : . 
.L-~ .,_ __ by I -·,SimiJar. -••-, ~ · · :, plehavc~ditismc:&nt1oaimbatthcscri-• . 
sexnnyou=way= stca!ingi::. _n wantp.uscs. uru_-•i,r.!f1Stsrapc~m1;11 Illinoisthatpiblishaimest:ltistksori·' .;,:·. ; ausdrug:and:da:iholproblemonc:unpu,;'.',. 
the process of raping. he must exercise ' ~ 'Y"men M_'C ~ ancl rai:nsts'. . _their mriective wtb siii:s, SIUC hides its : •: ': .• , but t!icrhavc )1:t lo provi,lc evidence tlut. - '' .. 
power and control of his victim in on:!er to wan; v:iguw. U:npists arc ~ thic;~ •.. riumbcrs behind its back. Whcn:schools , ... · · ·, notifying parents =lly 1w a positive effect ·· · . 
stc1l thesaualf.ivor;thepowcrandc.:on- · thenmorcso!utions cm 1-.e_unpl~enti:d I like the Univmi:yofCalifomia-Davis •• onstudcnt~r. c .-,'. • . ·,, · .. · · .' · 
trol arc the instruments of r.ipc, but !he . to thw:irt thar ~on..:!::-? if r.tpislS azc _ , . , pub!jsh :i r.ipe p=cntion and education · ·. ·Jt is obviousolcohol and drugs arc prob-
rape itselfis purclysau:il. ·· • · deranged~= h;atcrs,_ .. , .·:· programonthewcb,theword•rape~. . lematicatSIUC,bu.-rlicrcisanimport:mt; 
In a IOO!llt f'JlS interview, Ghiglicri . ~ra'ell!1Dn:,J w1Sdom ~women,..:;: .: . doc.,.': ~-dmv~ hlt rm a SIUC wtb distinction 1o be made hcre: some students 
argued that/pm=andaintrol :ucilscd . tol'CSISttheiranackcrs. But this cowseof- ' . ~---L .. _-_ • . , : .. ,.. • on campus have aproblettL The students 
• lish ·--• • n1 · • th • wha p:ige ,c;uu1. • thenuc!ves are not a ei:<>blcm. This means as an ~ent b? ~a:o~p. a.== -. · .acnon ° Y.ser\:CS ID~ 1 e rapist • t · ·. _Sure, it cm~ argued thti: itudcn_ ts that there is no "soh:1100" lo the students. · .' 
event \\1th an unwillir,g victim. And to . he wants mth little effint, (bus mcmlSUlg • · · - nsult the Public S:ifc ty . . . . . : .. n,,; students i::annot be "lmd. ~The students 
leave out that sat!31 event~ ~ complctcly the likdipood ofilS repetition, and in the ·. ~:rtment, tile Women{~~ or,. , · · cannot be "dc:dt with" as if we iuc the prob-
foigctwhat the aune was, ~ch w:n . proo:ss, 1t makes the woman seem more • . Health Servi 'ob!:liit iruorrnatio . · •: , lem (i.e.; by n:maving our lcl:21 rights)'. '. .• 
wom:;n [from whom] cof111aticni was · like a willing ra:ipient than an urnYilling • ~ ID - . .., . ~ . ._ . : The students arc people. We, are hiu:W1. 
stolen. ,. ag:iinst her will . . · . victim to many juries bc'cause rhe didn! '· ·, about campus_ s:ilcty and rape prevcnliD?: ; . . · .. •. · bcings;diic all the ~ :and ~ treat:,, · 
The distinction Ghiglicri makes., . . .. sustun any pliysicil injuries. _:. . :,>< .. _; Th_e prob. !eni_.  IS. ~t th~ ~~ods =_ .. _ · . · .' rnent that :any other atiun is due. We hive 
between the mtin..-:rc:un-r:ipe as "nnwrr . ·. Common sense tdJs us th:iwuffenng a ,· not always convcrucnt ~m; busy ~IS or . , · no reason to apcct 21l}thing It$$. And we 
__ .J __ .J r.;:_:.:,::-__ , 11 Ii b'·-•· L-'·-' thosewhoazcshy.Poshn<>thisinfonna · willneverscttlcfor111,ythingi.t.s-::-c-,u,• · . ·, 
:u .. ,control~:iJgtUnCnt~nr.=as == ·swo en p.a =i<cyc,orcvcn __ a=,-::,:,. . . . •.·. · .. 7'0 .. - .. .- ~- ·•·-.T=tusasintdlig:nthW1!2Jlbcing1,as ... 
theft"' ~ent is =gnizcd by the bw. arm fending off an_ a;t:ickcr is bcttct',µian · · n~n on S~Cs ~_Site'\\~~ thc allici in.the scuch for" solution tu the pmb:-
A rapist IS not iUSO dwgcd mth :=ult; ' liw1g ,vith, the emotional lr',il:ma of a rape , problem by providing ~IS \~'Ith 24- ' .. I= cf tlm Univcmtv, and WC will solvi: ' 
the =ult is implied in· the cldinition of ,vithoat C\'!:11 considering the chance of an hour'aa:1:ss ~-~" a week. .. · ·· , . rhos,: prol !cm=. T=t us ns if we arc lhc ; 
r.tpe because if the r.ipist didn't ~.ave ID . , unw.mti:d pregnancy or liiv. . • fa th: IIICUltime, remember to stay problem, and nothing will ever get solml. • 
aczcisc:fora:orthrc-.itoffor:e,theSC< · .. Statisticsoock11pdieaigumcntfor , · alcrt,don'tg1:tdrunkatpartiesandrcsist . · :-.'.'SEANWHlltDM• 
·would~cor.scnsu:il. · • resistancc.Afcdcrd~onreportcd-. .. an unarmedr.tpist'\\~thevaythingyoo . ·. Srudcm[cwfuctila · fduaition · 
Clc:uly, purse thic:vcs victimize women r.ipes irldiC2tel that those who vigorously cm throw a: him. · ' · ' · ' : . · I . .. • ~ ~ bio!oa · . 
. :.., 
_W_E_E_KE_N_oE_R ___________________ __;D:;.;;U=LY EGIPTUN _______________ F_R1_0A_v, ___ o_c_1_oe_E_R_l_S, ____ l9_9_9_•_5_ 
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_ St.::St~phe,n's Blues have_ an~e,clectic play.list. and a 




fTTlNG AMONG A CROWD UNNO-
TICED, Rou.iNG STONES BASSIST 
. ~D FORMER SIUC STIJDEm: 
•. DARRYL"JONES LISTENED INTENTLY TO THE ST. 
STEPHEN'S BLUES BAND PlAY A GIG AT SIDETRACKS 
IN AUGUST. 
sounds," he said. "At first, i wasn't SUie if I lilrul the country-
fried hippie sounds of the Dead and Dylan. But I found out 
they were great songs and artists."· 
Cox said the band's name leads audiences to believe St. 
Stephen's Blues is either a blues band or a Grateful Dead 
cover band, but the thoughts of its music arc limitless. 
. · -. "We might play up to 50 percent of the Dead on a 
· given ni~ht, but it's up to how the crowd is responding;, 
he said. We have a, five page song list, so we could go 
three whole nights without repeating a song.• 
As the band approaches its 10-year annivenary in · 
. · . St. Stephen's lead inan Robbie Stokes Febru:uy, Stokes reflects upon the oppor- · 
said he was glad the old friend stopped by ·. ~~~: i!ilic;::~ e~:~::'!::i ili~-
:. to h.;, thc ~d P~ ds · St Stephen's· strong affiliation niost mcmbcn have with 
e playc in ban together . _Blues will play at 10_ SIUC. · ·: - · ·· · 
down here in the carly'80s before nc!cft to Stokes grew up in Carbondale where · 
play with Miles Davis, Sting, Madonna and : 'tonight at Sidetracks· both of his parents were SIUC retirees. 
finally The Rolling Stones,• Stokes.said. "It Bar and Grill, lOl W He graduated ti-om the University with a 
.. w:isrcallynicctoscc him." ; College_St · bachelor's in University Studies and now 
. . _St.Stephen's Blues will play again at 10 devotes time to the band. He also has his -
tonight at Sidctn.cks Bar and Grill, 101 W. own sound company, Robco Audio. 
CoU.cgc St. The band performs cover tracks of bands such as . · • Throughout the ycan, Stokes has 
the Grateful. Dead, Bob_ Dylan, The Band, P'mk F1oyd, Neil_ · worked with many famous musicians, such as Grateful 
Dead drummer Mickey Hart on his solo LP "Rolling 
Young and Santana. It also has eight original ~cctric:il for- · Thunder• and Grateful Dead lyricist Robert Hunter on 
mat tunes and several acoustic songs. ~ ' . his solo LP "Talcs of the Great Rum Runncn.". 
· St.Stephen's Blues ~.produced one CD titled . · . .The Grateful Dead song"St. Stephen." who w:is the 
• "Epocluypha, • which is :i p~ay· on words ti-om the original · Christian patron saint oflost causes, was an ironic twist of 
spelling Apoaypha, meaning a book'~r_saying that ~mes ii,!piration for the band's namei · :· · · 
ti-om unknown authon. Stokes said the title was band mcm- · _c Another affiliation between a current popular _musician 
· · bet Kevin Cox's.idea.", ~: 1~<11;; ,:i,.:: : . . . . . and the St. Stephen's Blues is the band's drummer, Charlie 
· :, Cox, a Springfield native; ~d ~IUC alumnus, plays saxo- Morrill, who played with Shawn Colvin, best known for 
phone, flute, percussion and~ in the ban_d. He said that her '90s Grammy-winning song "Sunny Came Home.• 
. although many music.al influences, such asjazz and punk Morrill's father is a former dean of education at SIUC • 
. rock, have touched his life, nc· al~ enjoys playing to a .· Stokes said the b:ind curicntly is not working on a new · 
crowd who appreciates 'the 'w:irm feeling offolk-rock ii'.iusic . alb"um, but thi: future for St, St~phcn's Blues ii notliing · 
that originated in the '60s. • · . · · . · but positive.· . .. · · .. · .. . 
. "I grew up llitcning to jazz, and when I started playing in . ·. "We plan to stay togcth~ and ia;cp on playing an . 
hands we leaned more toward the ~mmcrcial radio-hit. eclectic~ of good songs; he said. 
Take an S~C\~ourse·. anywhere, 
. . . . anytime through the ·_ 
·. ~ Individualized Learnt,:zi Program_ 
All ~p courses wry full SIUC residential_ credl! applicable toward a degree 
ILP ~ have no ~llmcnt limi~, arxl students~ rt~ tl;mul!boot the ~~t~r. Sllldcrits us; ·a sllld; gµid~. • 
dcveloocd by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and study af a time and place of their choosing. To re_gistcr 
in an !LP course, on-camJus students need 10 br~ a re§bstraUon fonn signed by their advisor to our offfcc at 
.. ~~~~~-~~~i:w~~r':x,f~-f~~~~j~h~l~:'lJll~ifufil:i~Pro~~-. 
· office at 53():_7751 for funher information. · · · · 
Fall .1999 Courses 
~&,!_cu~ c?Mm~o Sociology : -
POLS · 114-3 · Intro. Amor. Govt:• . 
· GEOG 103-3 World G?ographl 
. · ~&6-· f~£t f~leri:0~~-~r. 
!-ilST · 202-3 · America's Religious Diversity 
MUS. '103-3 .MuslcUnd3rslanding _: : 
: ~~jt:- · l&ii -~o Philosophy · _ -· 
'-DYil •. 105-3 El~:mlaryL~lc 
. ~t_iSL . mj . . ~\fc:.a~:,r~~~lv: 
WMST : 20t-3 . Muttlc. Perp. Women 
. ~mioi~~[T of J~*-1o c~mt Beh~i. 
. AJ · '310-3 --lnlro; lo Criminal Law 
AJ · 350-3 In~. to Priyate Security 
•. -Ms'~c811l!hnl~J~~\!ech. lnfor.• 
'· 
Mean. in the Vis. Arts10. 
Survey- ~0th C_enL _Art' 
Blo,\W ·-. 
BIO,.., 315-2\ HisloryofBlclOQY> 
fl~;;~·ce;1~ <i: Insurance✓ . 
FIN 320-3 • : Real Eslale✓ 
FIN 322·3 ~~lf~~:.~~tnce✓· · 
./IN '. 3SOJ, , . : .· .. 
· g~~U!'11tu'l. .. Ed. P~~~s . · '. 
GNAG 318-3 · · ,-~- In~. to.Comput. In Ag.>-
~ ' . .. ~ 
--~.,-







· . Organlz. Beti~vlor.lf · 
Small Bus. Mprnl.✓ 





Pols. or Foreign Nations•~ 
Political Parties• . 
Amer. Chier Exec.• · 
Intro. to Pub.Admin.• 
Pot Syslems Ar..er."• 
POLS 340-3 
POLS 414-3 
POLS · 444-3 
. . RB~'dan 465-3 
RUSS· 480-4 ··~~~-. SPAn ··140b f'olicyAnalysls•• . Sovie! Lil (In En.glish}" Russ. Reafism (in _English}° · Elemenlary sranfsh* Elementary Spanish* 
. OCo,;; Cu~ulu'm Subslifute 
• Web-based 1111rs/on available . 
. ✓ Junior Slancijng raquirvd · · · "' · 
·;·. · ;~va,g::u~~z:i~ffJ,, Pol;Scl."_!!fors 
' • NotAvailableforGraduateCtedit . 
fOll:CBf"PUS s~nts ~ ~nstrvctor's permission·.-
FasT Free Delivery 549-5326 
222 W. Freeman Campus Shopping Center 
Forever Plaid 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tonight at 8pm 
Rush seats will be sold at half 
price, one-hall hour before the 
show to students"with a current 
ID and to senior citizens 55 and 
older. M111Uple tickets require 
multiple ID's and tickets are not 
transferrable .. 
Th,... '1 ' ~ ~ "' .~. 1 I 1 • 
t~\ t ; 1• : ' ' ' 1 • I "' :._ • 'l 1. 
"1 ~• ,, ',• • • • ' ' •' ' " 'l•t_: 
"~,:i, .. 1 ;1 f J ' I'•'•• I.. \ .... 
Sju ""'{\;;;;~;A 
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DmtJcJcqudy (R) DIGITAL 
4:Jl6:«l~· • 
Fiitht Club (R) DIGITAL • 
4:llO 7:00 10:00 . · 
lit/Ji 





·Then look no 
further •. the D.E~ is' 
where you should • 
be advertising. 
- 9ffiof StlatlrmteD.E. 
St~1hie-•camaty _ . 
·..... .. alt.·. ··.· ... 
. 74% a die Ficiiy iiji Stiff If SlilC 
Audio & Filin 
Mi·il·IWM·Mi-i:li·M+Wtt+-Ut-MI· 
MendeS' film debut,an 'American·seauty' 
NATHANIEL PARK · Carolyn (Annette Bening) for the first time and 
MOVIE Olmc "American.Beauty' struggles to rcc.tptu~.: his youth, Burnham leaves 
Directf'C . Sarn Mendes behind a host of .:asualties in the wake ofhis'own 
T 
HE FALL MOVIE SEASON JUMPS INTO sclf~gratific:.tion. ' . . .. . \'mtec 4111n Ball · 
FULL SWING WITH ARST-TIME DIRECTOR lester Bumham .. ; __ ;_;J(evin Spacey ... • .Mendes' use of the . personal camcorder 
SAM MENDES PROVIDING A SPECTACU- Carolyn Bumham-----Annette Bening . • · through new-:comer Wes Bendey's (Ricky) ch~ 
LAR VEHICLE FOR YET ANOTHER SHOE-IN Ricfcy. ______ wes_ Bentley acter allows for'.a dark and grainy O\'Cl'ClSt to 
OSCAR NOMINATION FOR LEGENDARY ACTOR deeply personal scenes. While the use oflow-bud-
l<EvlN SPACEY IN DREAM WORKS PICTURES, ****"' DUlo/5stan getequipmentisn'tanovclideaforafilm,Mendes 
. "AMERICAN BEAUTY:' , uses the lesser quality stock as :i contradiction to 
.. his·c:m:aordinary use of the color red.· · · 
In an industry filled •with marginal films dri- . The director uses different shades of brilliant" . 
ven by the bottom line i!lstead of picture quality, But _the true charm of "American Beauty" is red to evoke neaily every emotion possible. 
Mend_es, ,vho~ history is rooted in theater, makes · the three-fold· mU(!agc of Mendes' direction; ?- Happiness, lust, dominance; love, hate, rage and 
a phenomenal debut to the fold with a w~ writ- · dazzling script from first-time screenwriter Alan • even death are all shown ~ugh acativc uses of 
ten, beautifully shot movie. Mendes' approach to Ball and brilliant pcrfonnanccs 'from a well- · the single color. TI1e coloring overcast inakcs for a . 
· making"American Beauty" highlights the chanic- . rounded . cast sl'earheaded · by Kevin · Spacey striking and memorable film, complimenting one 
ter-driven essence of his theater experience by (Lester Burnham). ·. · ; · · · · :ofSpaccy's best ~rfonnanccs. . , .. ·. , :. 
allowing the.actors and their emotions to cany the. · Spacey's chanicter is the · film's acator :and . "American Beauty" e:1ptures · the · essence of 
weight of the picture. destroyer; he· is the antidote that contains the good film making by incorporating all of the key: 
The characters and their development virus. The life change through which Burnham is ingredients necessary to m_ake a quality movie. 
throughout the picture arc enough to allow forced alters th_e perceptions of the people sur- As the_ first major motion picture project in 
"American Beauty" the status of a decent film, rounding him. · .. · · ·. · · < . both Mendes' and·. Ball's · respective · careers, 
even witljout Mendes' st~ar visual accompani~ .. Spaccy's chanicter is deep and real;As he quits ·· ~American Beauty" captures a quality. that· many. , 
mcnt. · · · · !us job, sta~ds ':'P to his over!>: do~ating ,wife , : fi}m. m~'.s spe~d lifetim~,~~~ to obtair_ ·:.':·; 
PROTEST 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
· • "We plan on upholding the · H~s Rowe said,·"'Th~ ~ protest if dircctlycori~k[the ~tudents].~. 
- Carnegie II status, and we ~ aspire to it makes them feel better." . : ·. : · . . ,' :. People ~ng by the demon• 
. be a Carnegie I," Sanders said. · SIUC interim Chancellor John · ~~-' stntion stopped to talk to the mor-
. · "Anyone who believes that there isn't Jackson said he disagreed with the ' · · bid-looking protesters _to· fmd o_ut · 
s_tatus as a Carnegie II research iristi- deep commitment within~ · . .. .assessment made by :he protesters, but · what the commotion was about •. 
tution. · University h:u totally misunderstood.• , their visual attracti_on got attention. · ·. · · Megan Marsh, a fre;hmari in 
A Carnegie II rescarcli status , · The st.atement read at the meeting ·. ' · ".'fhcy put on sort of a gucmlla · . aiminal justice from $t. Charles, :. 
grants universities money for research- also said the board and president have . : · theater," Jackson said. · _: · ' said S.E.E: got its point across in a 
purposes. A Carnegie I st.atus would raised fees in opposition to student. · The protesters ~ distributed fly-:. : . dram_ati~ way by dressing up in ~ 
provide a luger amount of funding for wishcs'and i:aised funds (or their own . ers on the grass outside the Student· .. • ·: _Llack. ... · · ·· : :·: : •c ,· • .• '>' 
'.,university. · benefit. · .. · . . •< • . Centerst.atingthepurpo~ofS.E.E:s, -.: .·:•Thcyarerepresentingmost'of .. 
Sanders said the Carnegie II st.ltus While the trustees may ha~ dis- •, .. belief~ S.E.E.'s mission statement · ·. . .. the student body.~ Marsh said, "If it 
is very important and the University·_ agreed with S.E.E., at least one was ' . says the Board ofTrustees has ~pbinly : . gets the attention of administrators, . 
has no intent. to abandon.it. • not opposed to the prote_s_t. Trust~e , · disregarded stud:nt voiccs_<>i! issues · ·. ~hy n~~t · · 
~ • ,l ;:: ~ .. :,: 
Sept. 28 council meeting . s~nt 15 percent of thi: rob! 
opposing the technology fee student population with only 
•· · version. : · ~ · , · two~~ ieprescn~ in . ·: . 
Minorities in admhilitra- ' : ,; admmistration..: , ... : .. ·. , 
. , tuitions~ ' . ,, . tion took up a sizab!e ~rtion : · ... In ~.ddition to minority s111-. :- • 
· Undergraduateardgradu- oftheboardsattention.. · ..... dcntwues,SIUCreporteda. > 
'. atc·studentsvotedinAprili,n_ BoardmembcrWtlli:im . '-:dcclineinfu:shinaneiiroll~.'-,;_. · 
. favor of :i. S25~pcr~semcster Nocwood pressed both SIUC, .. menr, down twc>_ to three F.- , . 
,°' technology fee, but student : and its Edwardsville and·. ·. ::·:: cent of the total student.pcipti- :.~' 
·; . government has shown oppo:_ Springfield counterparts, on : lation. . : . · ., .. ,· .. · . , •. 
• · th · · urch their i'OOr record in hiring • ' · SIU Chancellor John· · 
.. -~:i~: · e ~•ti°:n s ~: ·. minorilicsin~tratio.n .::. Jacksonsaidenrollmentisa.: .. •· 
. Undergraduate StuJerit' .'. . positions. . ' : . ' . top Jw.riorityfor the University. , 
Gove_ mment_passedabill · . Nonvoodsaidthereshould .', c'rcgoingtolookseri-, , . 
be a better representation. ously at cur policies," Jackson : 
rcq•iesting_the board delay · : . between students and~- said. "I think we can hopefully 
funhcr _acti?n on the sur~ , , .:.' tration on all three campuses. , · reach our goals. w • • • • . , 
ch:uge version at Wednc,.;days '. · .: ; ':We sho_uld have enough · In other business, the board . 
Undergraduate S~dent_ •. ·: _.minority faculty so that the .approved construction projects ,. 
Govcrninent meeting. · -~ . , .. _mentonng to African- , to improve high voltage under-
. G~uate ~d Pn.,fess1onal · Aincric:.n and Hispanic- ground clectrlcal lines that;,>:.· 
Studen! Council passed a res- :American [students] isn't left serve nine campus buildings • 
elution on Tuesday opposing - 'up to two or three people," he and renovate and install new : 
·thesurchargevcrsion.Thcy :·, said. ' . .·· : · carpetingintheTruebloodhall. 
abo passed a resolution at the ·· Afi-ican·Amcric:uu repre- · . · sn_ack bar; ,_ . · . : · .· : 
.,-, ·~· --~·-
_,-:rii~~-Th~~m~tt~~ ~t:th;~li~: . 
· which would allow University officials to notify .• 
parents of students under the age of21 of violations, 
. }>fany ~. or_Univcrsity policy~ drugs and 
.-_al~ol.. ,,,: :: .. ,_,;(:.~,;,::, .. •.' .\ ' 
.·.·. :usc~~~reso!ution. a~i!S.-~---. :~us.ni~. ·, 
asking the administranon to repclll the policy..· ~•· • · · 
: ; rl~ sai~ the <;emmittcc will l!)O~ t<? make sug-' · 
gcsuons alx.:1t how to handle the policy instead of · 
repealing it altogether. ,. · ·. ·. ·: · ·· · · . · . ; • 
In other business, USG members voted unani-
:, moitsly to gi\'c five o~ti~ns Registered · 
: Student Organization st:anis, includu:ig Urban 
Congress, S•ving Cub; College of Education· ·: · : 
;. Student Leadership ~gram; SIU Roving Aviation· 
·• Ambassadors and Apostolic Life Campus Ministty. 
· ' Senators also voted to impeach East Side · ' .. 
. Senator IMy Oc:nens ~UC to lack of meeting ' , . 
,. attendance, aml Stephanie Shants was appoin~ to . 
' the =nt Mass Communications. :md Mcdl~ Arts 
- '-iJ.~:~.-~\; -\ ,'·• 
.-,.~ 
.
A•·.dvertisin·g::., ,_·!I -,That Gets .. ;::::: .: 
· l . Resultsl - . .• . .. 
"! • ' .. ~ Reader Pan.em Sotvey_ sn~c' :· 
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October Events Calender 
. ' j15triday • "Uncle Bob• Tysa,. Guitarist/singer.· •Molo-Nn Funk Review DJ show, 1 o Barnes and Noble, 8· 10 p.m. Enterlain p.m. otTres Hombre$. · · 
. . 
- .-~Plaid, a p.m. c1 ~ ·• 
Audilorium, li~ orn $20/$ 18 one! 
con purd,o:acl by mDing 453-~87. 
•Ab&ieFlyayK-ght,8 p~.allhe 
Douglou School Art Pkiai in 
- ~~-For~ information, · 
int Iha ccfe wilh a vari~ of mulic irdud- ' 
ing: blues, fclk, joiz, bluegrou, ~ 
songs, swing. · 
•Areci Code 618, 8:30 p.m. al Fred$ 
Dance 8am. Doon open a,•" '..m. 
• Dance Bosh wilh WOL Fh, 8 p.m. al , . 
Coo-Coo's. $101 msh giveaway. Ladies · 
get in free. .. 
•Something lo Now, 9 :30 p.m. al PK's. 
•Abbie F1yByNigh1, ii pm. a1 the 
~loss ScfiocfArt Place in -
Murphysboro. For more inbmotion, 
call687·1566 . • Open mic 11911, ) 0 p.m. ~ !00 . 
Longbrcnch Cdfee,iouse. . . 
• John Potter, 8 lo 10:30 p'.ni. al 
~ . • DIVA'S 99 reo'turing Dokcla S1c1ion a1 
- · the Weslport Ployhoose. For times one! 
Melange. ' . . : ;Q ticket informolicn, mD 31-4·241-1888. 
• ~is Strouglunott with Jolw-i Giffin, · •St.Stephen's Blues; 10 p.m: al 
.. Sidelrocb Bar one! GriD. · · -
~ Emily, 6:30-1 (}.JO P-~ al Mugsy 
· · McGuirn's. . · - · • 





: _ lNedonatmusicwilhZlOOFM.,· _ l -.- V . 
•40Yhttn-l, 9:30p.m:a1PK~ . ~ ;g .··. ·. Satu_· r __day· . 
• lM, DJ show l!Yllr)' Friday one! 
Sotu~al Gatsby's n. . • ·• -· • Mossive Funk, 10 p.~. at Sidelroda 
•Freo~~7b8p.~. . BarandGriD. . .· 
al the [jfu Communily aina: in . · • ~ wiii Emiy, 6:30-10:30 p.m: al 
Carbondale. , . . · · ~sy_ M:?uirn'~ - . . · . ..:_: 
-___ Where it's·~tt 
8 lo 10:30 p.m. at Melange. · • 
jl 7 Sun~Cl)'.1 
• Abbie ~ytf,ght; 8 p.m. at Iha . 
Douglass School Art Place in • 
Murphysbon:i. For more infunnation,'. 
call 687~ 1566. . • • 
• Ghos~ Campn liies, 710 8 p.m. at 
Hic:lr_«y Ridge Public Goff Cenrer. ·. 
Bonlire and slofyleffer: · ~ . 
. · Free 1o public. . · 
... (i~blins and <iho~ls 'will send chills up spines with ghost· . 
- .- . .. : . . . . .. . ' ; stories in prcp:ualion of the . . . 
Saturday at Booby's, 406 S. Illinois 
Ave. Red Beans and Rice's shows arc 
a mixture of originals and covers · · Grab a sweater and s'morcs suP:" _ _ approaching holiday., The event is 
plies for a ghastly hour of goblins · · ·. • ficc to the public.· For niorc infor-· 
and ghouls at the Ghostly Campfire · niatio'n, call 529-4386.· . • · . - . 
• T~es.Sun~fi-om ~to8 p.m._at. ·. Cooking u·p:SoU_ ncf 
H1ckozy Ridge Public Golf Center, . . • . . -· . 
2,7?-7 Glenn Road, Murphysboro: . , In~~lis-b.iscd band Red 
. >:; . A l?onftrc will pJO"'.ide a spooky · Beans and Rice will cook up a , 
, ~.~ fo~ g~o~t stories:, A ~torytcllcr __ · sw:'1_bo ~f soupds at 10 p.m. 
·1;:;,{_'r' 
spanning from R & B tunes to fan-·, 
tis)' ballads. The quartet produces a 
· · variety of sounds including blues, 
jazz, funk and New Orleans cle- .. 
ments, defined, as «progressive ·: . . • • 
rhythm and blues.• For more infor-




. _· Percentage: 
Rate · 
. The fir~t 400 appfrcafi!S wro· receive approval on a n~w, 
:·:,· ;,:,a-Phone (618)457-3587 
,~JI;;\;\:~~,f:i'l'~t,;: 
. . . ·1· ' 
Bargains . Every~ay! 
• Boo.ks • Dishes 
• Collectibles • Vintage 
• Clothing· for the entire family! · 
Great Halloween -Costumes! 
15 N. Illinois 
Carbondale• 457-6976 
(Parking in Rear) _ 
Open. 
~e ···ut~:., 
Mon.-: Sat. •·9-5 pm 
Charcb Women United ofCIU'bondale 
Shop_ Our 8'1rgain Basement _ 
Bag sale.every Tuesday $2~00 a·bag, 
. ~4 . ~ . Unlimited 
.. - ~ Internet 
- . Service 
· -_No6ignupke 
Unlimited lntemt:i; 5ervicie for the whole 
Fall 5emesterfi>r $49.00 with 5tudent· 
·•. . · · diSGOuntl · . . . .. 
no setup fee. . . Sign Up At: -
• 7:1. user tQ modem . Saluki Bookstore; ~e 
~~ted ~ BNJ ~mpu~ers,Murph~boro 
• 5 megs of space for , · -· M1dAmenca_Net, Marion 
·.homepages 
• Uncensored Usemet: 
News Feed 
' _,..;. ·-
FOR SM.E . 1 
Auto 
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT seuet-
89 BUICK SKYIARK, .4 dr, orn/frn 
cas.s, ale. cruise ccntrcl, runs great, 
$2000 cbo, coll 5A9·3080. 
- POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Chedc it outl 
2400 Chautauqua. 
Furniture· 
89 PONTIAC BONNEVIUE, .4 dr =~~-~;!:~~•2oo:l~9J~•1 o ·a &_ K FU)\NlnJRE, o!ww, a good se-________ ___, fedionc'l,""' us a try before you buy, 
86 
FORD ESCORT, hatd,boclc, .4 spd, '119 E enyin Herrin, 9A2·6029, . 
om/frn radio, new 6res, blue, $750 USED FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, n:sclo 
obo, AS7·5893, leave mes,aRO, items of all kinds, 208 N 101h M'boro, 
-----...... ----1 Sot 10-.4,coU 687-2520. 
Appliances 
87 MAI.DA 626, power ~unrool, 
. ~~~ '::i.~~cli6~1~~-
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· 
87 PlYMOUTH SUNDAt<CI:, 66,x,v< ~;1.%r:."td,~et~f 7.Z5_ 
mi, '<eT)' clependoble, must sell, $1450 
obo, coll 351 ·038A. 
91 HONDA OVIC, oui;,, relioblo, A 
dr, ~ eondilion, $2.450, _ask fur 
Doniel 529•2995.. · . . 
Electronics· 
POINTER PUPS, GREAT blood line;, 
$50, 8 weeh old, coll .457-64~9. 
· Yard Sales 
YARD SAlE, 918 N Brid!l'!;raund2 
garage dearanco, all lines al ilems, 
Som• trained outlastweelc, great 
cleals,Od.16. 
YAAl>SAlE FRIOd 15, 7am· 5pm, 
·misc. beonie bobies. gfider exerciser, 
12 sP<I bike, fur coot, kidss111ff. 1 OJ 
Conlino_~ fNo!JIY. . 
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN COSnJME 
Sole end Tl,eater Rumn:ago Solo .to be 
held, Sot, Oct 23, 1999 on Mdeocl 
Theater loading clock on the SIU·C · 
Campus. Clothes, caslllmes, lumirure, . 
and props cr,oiL From 7;00 o.m. to_ ·. 
12:00~n. , , . 
FOR RENT 
Reams 
SLEEPING ROOM w/kitchen p,Meg-
es, $300/mo, coll 529·2097 e-,enii,g 
· 5A9-2575 ~ay. · · • 
AMBASSADOR HAI.I. DORM 
FtMAlE ONlYJI 1 bclcm in Soluli 
Hall,ocross from campus, $185/mo 
all u~I ind, coll .457·6629, Iv m~s. 
M'WRO • FOR RENT, I bclcm, wo• 
tet/trash provided, $200/mo, Tri 
Counl)' Reali)', 61 B·A26-~982. 
NICEOlOER 1 bdrm,320'WWolnut, 
$'05/mo, fum, carpet, o/c, no pets, 
cr,oil now, ~29-1820 or529·35BI. 
DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO, 
NICE I l:drm, woter/trcnh ind, 
FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED! J · $225/rno, coll 687·1873. · ' 
~70;=,e~~~~•c,sm.~:~n 2 BDRM, 2A0I S IWNOIS, -../d, , 
woad deck; ce~ing fans, large roc:,ms, 
1 . SUBLESSOR i;.; 2 bdrm h;,;,se; sur:.· $A90/mo, 528-07.4.4, 529-7180. 
ic::~r.~~ lia~l.:.8s~m~lc1op; - ~':rru~!~f:v~i:·2~1 . 
move-in, fum 1 bclcm apt on the lop 
Roarw/bola,ny, tmsh, 24 hr omet-
ApartmentS · .. -· Y2':.s1=:!!~~1
6it:" 
a .,jewinR oppl. · ' 
IARGE 2 BDRM opb!J!"'•• poriung. SUGARTREE APARTMENTS, 1195 E . ~~ai.~~1~(:':aro. ;~:;:.;:::_•; Wolnut,OYDilnow, 1 studio& 1·3lx!· 
rm opt on top lloor, woter, sewer & 
• S_ltJD_IO_S_, EI-F-, _ont1_&_twa ___ bc!_rm_o.;...pts_i 
1 ~t!".l;:.r~2.:i.!'ses,' · 
~~~=~:.:i=-~~22: coll 529-A511 for a viewinR oppt. . 
NW CAMPUs,'2 bdrr,; fum opt, .·: :.=•:r3\~,~~, t;,..-: : 
pie, include woter/trash, coll 684-
4145 or684-6862.' · ~ 
C'DAI.E/COUNTRY; 2 bdm, w/s~, : 
~-~;1,.":"~~t~r , 
SJ HONDA CMC, .i·clr, nm~ but 
smokes, 
0
noe<!s some worlc, $250 obo, 
coU 5A9·5~10, from 9 o.m-12 p.m 
W.ANTEOI WE BUY · •.sinr/• roe.ms OYDiloble a, low as 
Rem,;eralon, computen, TVs/VCRs, · $271/mo, all u~I induclecl + coble, , 
3 ROOM •. 1 bclcm opt, fum, carpet; 
$325/mo, ind water & trosl,, dose to 
comf1US, 6rst month rent free, coll 
351·?',9?0, furmoro info, · , 
. '1<Nos1 window oc, woslien, clryen, ,aphamore quoliliecl, Coll .457-2212, ~rr!b"oY'!'~c\i ~piiff':e slatting 
1995 PlYMOUTH VOYAGER, blue, 
V6, good cond, ~nted windows, 
93.)(XX mi, S.4500. Coll 985-.4823. 
Parts & Services . 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR M.o!..lo • 
me<hanic. He males house coifs, .457• 
798.4. a, mobile 525·8393. 
AAA MANUFI..CTURING & 
NEl l'lJNG a,slani built items, 299 
Hollman Rel, M'boro, 68A-6838. 
GOOO USED TRUCK camper'°!''-
Various sizes and styles; 993,JA37. 
Motorcycles 
Dickuol Able Aoolionce .457•7767. • . 
Co_mputers 
;'-ISOfflCE~~.SIA~~ 
fuU •ersion CO' s unopened 
rejliste<obfo, 1309) 689·051 ~-
Sporting Goods 
FOR SAi.Ei KAYAKS & CANOES • 
Dog~ Po-rceptior,, Featheraatt, Bell 
Wenona:,, Current Des,gos, paddfes~' · 
~•n:t:J'5n1ii~ Trail,_ 
TAYLOR MADE BURNER driver, 9.5 
~~~g~phi1e shah, $ 1_25_ obo, 
.. Roommates · 
SHARE MODERN 3 bdrm; 2 both 
~1i.:!:r,a~i,t6~8 ... 
· _ Sublease · 
EFFIQaNCY APT, aosE io SIU, dean 
-~.& ui.~, :"""'.' &. '!°sh ind, co!_I AS
0 
7: 
-SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR Iorgo 2~ 
bdrm mobie home, $275/mo, coll . STUDIO, CLEAN, qu:et, close lo com• 
529·2.490. pus, furn or unlvm, woter/ttosh ind, 
SUBlESSORS FOR 2 bdrm townhouse ·no pets, $235, col! 529-381_5. · 
. on PariSr, w/d, d/w, c/o, llbalh, i BEDROOM APT, I block from SIU, 
r:r:tc!u·;r;.~63'li:c:~~~r · furnished, $ADO/mo, water . .!. · trash _________ ,ind,.457-2212. 
---------ONE liUBtEASER NEEDED fur 2 bdrm IARGE ONE BDRM, new coiRet, air,,. 
apt, lreo porlting; $260/rno, hall util, oU u61 paid ind cobfo, no smokers, · ' 
.w/cl,coll351·927?, ' . 1285EPorlt,$A50/mo,AS,:·.4573 •. 
96 HONDA NIGHTHAWJ<'~ 250, ;_,.. 
ceflenl condi6on, $1000, coif A57· 
1696. INSUR~NCE .... ............ -~-· :.1t)l)t)l)l';,,.,.t'; •• l}l)a:tfl)*tlt';.,ljt;tjt)~e;tl•v •t lU.ST .LIKE· j AK~._AND _ELWOOt)f. 
• •a2 SUZUKI GS750, 11 r."" mi, w:ry 
dean, runs groat, fast, blade/grey, 
must see, $ 1~00. Jo,an 351-1675. · 
· Mobile Homes· 
12X65 W / TIPOUT, 2 bdrm, close to 
campus, newly mnoclefed, $.4600 
obo, .. coll529·5'18. 
AUTO 
Stnndwrt,.,_-;J,, 111;. .~. 
t,\::Yiri-~-,- Pc,"w''"'f"'' .... :.-~•H·:r~~,, 
ALSO . 
• ~ HecM,/lifo ·_~..:.01::-,::yrl,·. 
rbrnf' /•,-~oh,!<> ~ . ..,., .•. ,. -'EL 1.1•~ 
:~·.·ALPHA•~ f 
•'.:;-~~sj,f,J 
··t ALPHA'S MisSION: TO PROV£DE .t· 
. f.; '.'<:"DALE'S BEST 1 BEDROOMSI., t 
............. _ .... _IIIIIIIM __ ~1.·: Sp_ecial Features_of1205 E,:Gr~d :-
. f .11' FllLL-Srii:WAfillER/DRYEJ(11' ·.DISHWA.5HER .f-
f . 111' PRIVATEFENCEDPATIO: . • ·:cmiNGFANS ·. · i, t.. LOI'SOF.CLOSErSPACE •. BREAKFAST BAR~ 
f( • SPACIOUSROO~ts -~• .. > • : MINIBLINOO '', 'l 
Afl Drivers 
flato - Home-- Motorcycle : .. · 
Monthly Payment .Plans .. 
Jim Simpso'1 ~nsuran.ce. 
· . · 549~2189 · · . '.:<.-~ 
.--1 s29".'2013 _. -·c· bri:: . -•... _-8-- , ~s7-s1~4 t . f ~,: ,(h~riic) ;' /,. q: •. _ ~ • ••.•. ,./office) f 
,t · :-, · CbrisB8194@aol.com . f 
f · ·_- · llttp:/,-ir~aJAJii-utat · 'f' 
.. 'tit~ {•!I~~(•.~:;.(• (t'.~ ,tt{t {I~,~.<-; ~-~ti.~ t; ;(~.t 
RAWI.ING sr ms. 516 s R.;,i •. 
~-d ti.~2:it. i:i':t ::"' 
silo, semester leases cr,oilable. Coll 
.457-6786 for mere inform"':~.:' · 
~l~~~i11~i;ij"i:rt;.:. 
liot w.:iter, tmsh, sew,,r, con 529-295.4 • 
(davs)or35_1·9A15levonir111sl.;,::·., .' • 
CAMBRIA 1 BORM,$225/mr, 
J~:~~ M~2'&t', Nov I, cell for 
Duplexes· 
CARBONDAI.E, CS>AR IAKE AREA, 
2 bdrmi, very' nice, quiet, priwte, 
hook-,n,s, $A75, (618) 8?3·2n6 •. 
~:!~~v:.:::~~il~~ 
pets please, (618) 529-3989, ·:. . 
$525/ mo, OYDil Dec 15. · 
2 BEDROOM, .\l'l'UANCES; ~-& 
:~ ~1iJ·bll~~~t2~ 
2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm duplexes, ~ii 
:)i1i~:J::i~~Pc!~!t~'.""· 
)'Ord, off street porlclng, pets OK, 5A9: 
2833 .. · ·. • . ,.';.: ,., . . 
, Houses . 
SPACIOUS .4 ~s n.;,r ~ ~~. 
cathedral ceiling w/fons, big lr,ing · 
room, utility room w/fulf sizo w/d, 2 
barhs; ceramic ~lo rul,-showor, ""II 
maintained, .4S7·819.4or529·2013, ·. 




_C_LA_s_s1_F1e_o_s._....;.... _________________ ;;;;D.l=ILI EG1'PfUN _______________ F_R1_0A_Y,_O_cr_M1o_e~e""R_""1_s~,;;,,,.,'-9;;9;;9;;.._9_ 
2 BDRM, bonlv,;,od lloors, a/c, 410 S . M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 botl,s, w/d DAY CAAE· M'boro/Desota, T~er, CASHIER/DEU CU:RK, now taking . 5 FREE KITTENS, 4 WHITE, I GREY, WANIED SPRING BREAK 2000 ' 





_· _______ ;~/!~l~21!!a:~-~~~:Ecl m!~f::!~11,!t~: onHwy ~f'~';;i•~~:c!nsi~~sS~fS 
. ~~!'1:i'i'n~it;, :J:;.• 2 2 BC:RM, WEST al Carb.,nclde, wo• RESID£m ASSISTANT POSmON, For RENTAL OfACE NEED temp office UP""'· I04 or I 22' . 
lease, no pets, $800/mo, 549-2291.. let/trash/lawn ind, $200/mo, 687• SIU cpprowid apor1mentcomplex, hel1upring semester, 15 • 20 
1 Free Pets .. 
---,-------1 1873. . =~i~~t.J/~~jYaf.::t.rp for hrs/-,k, 4 hr min worlc block be~ 
3 BDRM HOUSE, behind Murdalo --------- financoeclucatiun. Free aportment ~~'"=. :•:,J!r~: to. 
· "S.00" Numbers 
-
:"_. ::r_pi_n -~-oi __ :. 'cawo_n_45_sh_-;_~t_~_. hoa_"-_, ~~~ .. :.:il.5~/9Bm·E3~8EVE50& ~fut!.:.~:~~ ;;~,i=~t~o':alf:';;. . Z,2.5~~~=~162902, no 
4 nicction ,kills and f.OSS security &XXK" 
ground d,ed,. itI, al 1207 S WaD 
GUYS!ll-ro-
Can'lfi9Yrooirt:.. 
women? ... ~ 
~~.:',u,_~::f 
AU BRICK HO,>,\E, I or 2 bdrms, I 
bat!i, hrdwd Doart, l:vilt in book 
shelves, Fenced in back yard, 
3 BDRM, If bath, cen1Tal ale, w/d 
~C:~,-~20~• l:'f:~'. call 
r~ls~: cal 7-4123by Business 
' Opportunities 
1-900-226•2173 
Ext 1181_, .... 
· $3.99 per mm·"'" 
Mustbe18yr:s~ ·. . :::·i:~1!:.;1 :j~':°:-'· 
professor, na pets, $475/ma or for 
sale, 687-1755. 
NICE 2 BDRM. water, heat, ITash & 
lawn care ind, no long lease, a,cil 
Hey Students! ·Wanta real job to put 
on )'.OUr resume¥ Midwest Internet is 
neecling adcli6anal strli for cur 24· • COUEGE S11JOENTS 
t:•.'!e/::;,~~:~-z: . ~!ff!:l~mr::~=!Free. 
LOST CAT, BEAUTIFUL all wliite 1..-
male, short hair, greenish eyes, 
•p;nkie."Ceclor Creek Rd area, since 
9/18, REWARD! call 457-8934, er 
(217)522· 276_3 collect ii arry infoJ Seov-U l61?J 645-p4_34. 
Found . 
puter Science and Moil, major, inter- . · ' · • 
~~~Mi~~:~:;•~~f!T' l=iHl'IN•W•• T~~s, WANS & Carnputet 
_________ 
1 






· · S 1500 WEEKLY patentiof mailing our Please stop by Midwest lnterMf, 300 E 
circular,, free informctian, w9 202· Main Street, to drop off a resume er 
· · CARBONDALE, LOTS OF spoco in this 452•5940. · fill oul an applicarion •Mon• Fri, 8·5. 
2or3 bdrm, livingond great room, ---------1 
_S550/mo, 221 •2230, 1-, mess. ~~~.~~:!.':.';~(l:~e'!:n, AWESOME FT/PT MARKETING IN• 
Johnston Oty, 618-982·9402. · . ~~~f~~:i"cti'J'oh:·=~; 
DESOTO VERY CLEAN. 2 BDRM. 
large lat, bosemen1,.corport. garage, . 
. pool, only $400/ma, call 985·<1184 .. 
---------1 ford.itermined, ent!iusio6c students la 
1$21+ HOUR PT/m . rm:i:~::rr:-,;.~;r,;'!fwmo~otlS 
~;',;~ri'~~~~~t;1i;~ihil WORLD" • GREATRESUME 
Email: Resii,terQaweber.cam BOOSTERi&u'~~t 800-466· . ---------1 2221 OJtt288orerr.aillopolfordOor-
. 51,000'sWEEKI.YII ounclcan-pus.cam. 
. Stuff envelope. at home for $2 each + f~i:• PHONE CARO 
bonsses. F/T, P/T. make $800+ o Earn $1000-$2000 for)'0urStudent 
; ~~if.~':d':,'1~ ~~~~1{°' ~:ttJ:'o~;!';~ ~~~t 
·: -I -BD_RM_HOU_S_E,-d-ea-n,-qu-iel-,-ind--
1 
"12021 ~!:r:/~h6o1/52• los lfed ':ri!:"~:~"i6';,,':.,~· 
::•;0~~~tfo~~~~fo'.'° _ ---------,· phone card. . . . · 




••.•. Now. Hurrv. call 549·3850111 .. : ... 
. ~ •. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT.... & full-time p~sitiot11, on days & even• 





COl-'.l'Lm RESUME SERVICES 
Sh,dent Disca-mt 
DISSERTATION & n!ESIS 
FOUND ONE GREY pullover w/ 
hoad, size XXL, in Quigley I 04b on 
Wednesday, call Ploom 529-7686. 
Spring Break . 
PR&fMX'o'rrJtfi:oo"i:,m Browse icpt.cam for Springbrook · ---------1 •2000-. ALLdestinationsoflerecl. Trip 
· PROFESSIONAl HAIR BRAIDIN:;, Participants, Student Orgs & Campus 
well done, sa6sfoctian guarantee, call Sales Reps wont,d, Fabulous parties, _1or_-__ irytrn_en_1 a_t 5_4_9·_70_24_. _ 
1 
~i:i~'6~j3_Call lnt...Campus 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, ar.y style 
)'Du wont, affordable an.I pro I ,ssion• SPRING BREAK REP NEEDED I fem 
allydono. forapptcall 549·7100. easy$$ ttovel free! No cast. Free ma-
LOANS LOANS LOANSIII =~~~:~:n-1~~7?.~~di-
Money a,cilcble good, bod or no 





,.,,ntol mointenance, for mare info call ~~ w,i,.,!.~i~ ;;T~~ ~• . SOCCER TOTS PROGRAM 
..... _ ........ .549-3850. · • .............. hind t!ie AbbeyJ, call 549-1191. _ ~~r:r~~ 'i:ic~~d t~i- WANTm 100 STIJD£NTS. Laso :-100 
3 BDRM. REMODELED, dose to cam· · Th _J_. d Saturd ' ~~~kst'.?~1-foo-\~~-
~ GET THE BEST 
-IDING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH PA· 
DRE, CANCUN, J/JJMJCA, SAHA· 
Mf.S, ACAPUtCO, FLORIDA & MAR· 
DIGRAS. REPS NEEDED ... TRAVEL 
FREE, EARNS$$,~ 
cour-.,s FoR 6+ 800-030-
020J1WWW.LErsuRerouRs.cOM 
The 
Dawg: hea '-- · • '· bl-L I Eaurly,_Cli7',k1°~--,,Elemayenrnamlaryl!'gucos. • pus, gas I, rorerenc:n + dep, now Cammunitylin• Pu iwin~ a nationa noao ad, 
Free -OY0il, ~all 687-2475, leave mcSSOA~- =c::h::rr~c. ,;'~ra- ~-':i:r!'t:i:"s~.°;J~ N . 
_Mobile'liomes: :::.~~-;16:,';,{!~:i:;.'7!'!~ ~r:n\~r,:::::rf:~woi::~~ :FREETOGOOOhamoBamabis,fab 










cJ_cl_, r.ll shot.& neutur~. 
SPklRGBktAR 00 
CanCUn, Mazo~an or Jamaica From 
>399. Reps Wantedl Sell IS Travel 
~lll:EI Call 1·800·4'.6·8355 · 
-.--.sunbreah.com 
House-
WWN.dail e tian.com 
UVEINAFFORDABLEstvle fuml 2 pense,401(kJ,healtl,caro.Oura.er- 29,,, .,. 
l.Jbclrmbomes,oflord'abferates;'. agorepresen_lativeeams~l,08~per _.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_,L.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1, ______ .;.. __ 
. :::~::;;;.~~.•t~~~t~nkiwn · = ~~r,;':,~g=t:r.,oo'. 
• premises, fuU-6me maintenance, sorrj / 455-5600 extension 308 or email : • 
~~•~m1f!Z6J6°?fi~'.'1g7. · ... ::~:=i:.:.tylink.cam for can~-
6405, RaxonnoMobile Homo Parle,:; I 1----·-----·1 
~30] Sl!linoisAve.54?·4713.,. ,:;-,, ! [wANlEDINIERNET...;terlainers,. , 
; FROST MOBllE HOME PARK now -:. I ! CAI.!: To:.m, 351-9867.' 
; renfog, 2 bdrms, dean, gas; c:cblo,-: : 
~ ~~t~-!~~;}P:d,924_.,) .. l;f~·-. 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm,' · 
fum, gos heat, shed, no~. 549· 
5596. ~ 1_-5 om woe\:davt. . 
COMING SOON 
· ·' OUIZNO'S CIASSIC SUS : 
-NOW hiri.~ assistant manogen, send · 
resume and salary requinments P,O. 
Box I 545 Silestan, II.?. Alt: Roclr.oy 
Smit!i 63801 er email at cvatclq 
@ldd.net or fax 573•471-6683. 
CAABONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 · 
~21lft~~~ fr:r~~~~ er • HAVE FUN RAISING funds for )"'Ur _.;.,_ ________ , t~:::;t;,~:t1s.e::~~r · 
. · EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, fu,:,,, carpet, fundraisi~ exp to work 'ar ~. call, 
: · a/c, dose ta cc.npus, na pets, 457. now for deto~s on a free CD of )'OU•-
' 0609oi549-0.!91. · , · choico,800-592·2121 w725. 
DearMatt,, 
Do I make )'OIL horny baliy' 
Do I,' bo·I make yo1t µandy? 
Wait and. see! .· • . · · ·. 
Tramo--S~ ·. ti · . 
.. --·· ; WE ARE THE COMPETITION. . =pu!:r? Put it 1awori:1 
, 12'widesS200,14'wides$375,16' $25•75r.-PT/FT . Tolnsoiimiac, "Soare_youto 
wi __ de_,S600 __ ._pe_to_k._5_29_·4_444_. _·_,._·, ~~.;,~t~,,;,me,netSS$ my thoughts, as food to life, or 
·· · · · · · · · · ' · as sweet:seasoned showe~s are 
~=l~E~l~~~~;:~r.:: WANTED SO!OOL AGE teacher, io the ground, and for ·the place 
.. appl, ITash, $450+ dep, 985·5777. . ':tat"· 3·6pm:.S7!hr, call 687•' 4 JOit I hotl such strife as 
;::::=======:::; II twitt a miser & his wealth is . 
I BDRM FURN private lot, water· & 
t,ash ind, rurol area, ideal for ene 
• penoi,, nci pets, caff 684·5649. 'i ttG!:!.~ti?i:f :A'. . · found" (WS) · · From :[ti.!],itj 
. .' :j6X6{VERY Nice 12 bdrmJ, GOS ·• 
~ prin~ . · .. · ·i:-, 
. heat, </a a,cil, 2 ba!hs, Pleasant Hill · 
· ~.cl. cal1457-8924;··· _; 
; : .. crest (Of teazr.• . 
&croup 
~: -PanbellediC . \ 
-- CO-ED VOLLEYB4Jl : --
. . Oct. 11th · · .. 
.. ·2_puvs 2 Girts $3/persoti · _. 
• ••I " f .. ) • '"' I • .. , ••' •• •' I • 
•·I ••' •• )) •• '••• 1•• ••I • .,) •• '••' I 4 
\ · Gr~at !]~u ~: 
- · 011 ~ 
••• · CJ?!!sfjf •.• 
• ~• ··• ... '{t .. Jl ...... •·· j' .. , . • .. Ji,. .. . • • 
STEPHEN MARSH (myUttle 
guy) Hcippy3 lst Birthday ro · 
the sweetest man alive. Gimme 
:some sugar, Bab,1 .· 
Nubs from your Kilbasa 
·To MyCo.;host, 
_Here's to all of the hangovers, 
·drunk nights (and usually 
dmnk mornings at work) , our 
falls' 01,r countless smoke 
breaks, 01tr crazy stories, and 
to the nJiny more stories we 
will have. . . . · 
From th'e show host 
(Smoking w/Carlie) 
-Dear John; . • · 
I ~ly hitve ~ne thing to 
-say'.: ••.• MEO\V-\VA! 
~ve, · Rachel 
Jaime, 
· :: Sometimes I don't know' what • 
. to say; so how about ~ePY , -
Sweetes_t Day! 
Forever Zach · 
·GROVER: 
· ··,Of all in life that's perfect and 
all that's great and true, that 
which means t~e most to me is 
. ·. be. ing here. wiih )OIi. -
. _Fmm yo1tr only lcve •. 
Eriri, 
You're smart, loving,. caring, 
honest, tn1$ting, ancl absolutely 
. ·heautiful. I'm lucky to have 




for the u:ay you 
look at me 
Only one I see 
, very very . -~ 
Ex_tra ordiT'.nry •.' . _ 
-Lm• · 
· Scnickerdoodk .; I miss the ritu; 
al we once shared at 122 min-
lites after noon. Hopefuiiy, we 
will hear the sound again allow-
ing us to take timt! 0111 for a 
kiss, reminding Its O [the clay 
our k,ve began. ~Ltw, Your 
Baby Doll- .. . 
My Sweet Bubba, 
Its been 2 )ears, 3 months, and 
26 clays ... and u,ere still alive!! 
Love :y~u much. • 
Princess J\ 
. 1JearDan; 
Yi:mr jmt what the doctor 
orckred! My prescription says 
to tease, please and get down 
on my knees! ooo! What a 
sweet treat! · -....... 
LoveMissy ..., 
Gordon, 
Our anniversary may be s'ilver, 
but our marriage is gold.."'11. 
Happy 25th _anniversary_.! · 
Love always, 
.Debbie 
MR POOPS ALOT, 
You're the sweetest boy in.the 
whole world!.Love j'Olt lots! 
b1ttterflykisses, •. 
Princess .A. 
To lnsomnic:, "So are yo1t to 
my thoughts, as food io life, or 
as sweet-seasoned showers are 
to the ground, and for the place 
of you I hold such strife as 




Driftinl on a memory, ain't no 
place I'd rather. be than with . 
yoti, I.oving you. ; .. Day ,viii · 
make a way from night oil u·,!'II 
need. is'candle light & a song & 
-long ... .I w'anna be livin' for the 
love of.-yo1t, all that I'm givin is 
for the love of JOit. 
Love always; Ro_landa 




. · . . Better Pizza . 
. ONE: LARGE PIZZA WITH 
THE WORKS AND ? . 
CHEESESTICKS 
$15,, 
Aclcl a -2.,c1 _Pizza -For- ·$s.,, 
Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pnys sales tnx. 
Additional toppings extrn. Offer Yalld Oct. IS, 1999 only. ' • · 
Vnlld only at 602 E. Grand, Cnrbondale. 
r. LATE NIGHT' 1 I . ' LARGE THREE - I I SPECIAL ' I I I 
10NE SMALL PIZZA wr:rn: I TOPPING PIZZA I I ONE TOPPING AND A I I . I 
I 20oz. DRINK l l 1··09_ 9 l 
! . $599 l l $. . ·_ --. J 
I 6l 1ADDA?'IDPJZZA~I 
I ADDfoftJ!ZZA -=- I I FORS99 • 1 
I '=:!' ... ":.7::...-..z=J..-:z. I I i::;:.-: .. ~~~.,.,~~· I 
L!!':.!5-.!7:,!';!!-.!~""Jatlm:.c....i.Cw!Joadalr. J. j Oit.15-17,1999. v,1,1..i7::i:;E.Cnml.C.ut.-ia1e.l 
I.GRAND PAPA If .. -FAMILY - I 
I · 11 I 
I ONE EXTRA-LARGE PIZZA WJTJJ I I SPECIAL I 
I TWO TOPPINGS I I ONE LARGE PIZZA ,vm1111E · I 
I $ l l 99 I • WORKS AND. ONE LARG. E PIZZA I 
1 -- • I wmnwoTOPPINGS . I 
! · _ !! $1799 .. l 
!ADD A 2ND PIZZA al: ADD A 6pk -~ 1 
I FOR $6" . ---=- d COKE FOR $1" '!',!!!Ii I 
: N•halW•IG..,lt!atr.tl'rr•r•ncmtJm. 0...-: : : NetnlWwllllaaJtekrtff,nr,,...C-. ~ : 
l_~!!-iti~. ~:.w:::i-r~~-: I 0r1.'ts.tti=. ==fc::..~ J 
s+,~tlll 
OfficialPiz·za of the.salukis 
!v,S.41 a 
·w·w·w .papajohri-s.erom 
by Jason Adams 
C-Ompu-too~ by Charles Bot m 
. THaCOMPUTIIR ISSUl'l'OSl!OTO.,_IIYOU AIIOUNO 
. TH• -Lr>~OFTHI! OFHl!Jt- NlOUNO. 
·,, 
~---· .. ·······-.. • 
_SP_o_R1_s ________ ..;__ ___________ ..!D:::::.U~LYEGYPTL~l _______________ FR_1o_Av_,_o_cr_o_aE_R_l_S,_1_9_9_9_• _11. 
Men's Cross country team rsUYONCGETONEiitiE1 
.travels.to Bloomington • ·coUPON ·. • 
Salukis to compete at the Pre--NCAA I · I Purchase any large order of pasta and · 
meet against ~5 elite teams in the nation· IAllir-'-"-=.;....;...;.;..;, .. r-'---1a1 I receive any order of pasta of E!qual or I. 
· I ~· · lesser value_ FREE _ . I 
CHRISTINE BOUN 
DAILY EovmAN 
Ucivcrsity of Kentucky, Texas Tech 
University, and · Boise State 
University. _ 
SIU men's cross countiy team Head coach 'Bill Cornell would 
member Chris Owen has no fear liked to have seen the Sa!ukis run in 
about competing against the top ihe A race but thinks competing in 
teams in the nation. - · . the B race may end up ,being for the · 
· "We rcalizc this is a big race for better.. . 
us. I am not intimidated by any·. "There arc eight to 10 teams wc 
team," 'the junior can beat in . that A 
· .from Salem .said. "I race,• Cornell said. 
am not scared at all.~ "We arc just going to . 
f---,.-...lr ..... 
Join us.for dim1cr..; 
• Prime Rib I Shrimp 
•'1/2 lb. Pork Chops 
, Pecan Crusted Chicken 
, Bluegill & C~tfish 




I ITALIAN RESTAURANT I 
I Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales· I 
The Salukis will · There·are eight to go out there and be as 
compete against some 10 teams we can competitive as wc can 
of the top cross coun~ beat in that A race. in the race wc arc in. 
_tiy teams Saturday in All y,-c·can do is hope 
· the nation at the Pre- We are just going for a 'good meet. It is a 
· tax not Included. U!'llverslty Mall locatlon only. ·. · • Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be I · 
lllli.o~:.:.;.:_,,;_,;;;.;;.-;;i,11~ :· • . . -used ·with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer. . I 
. · . · &plrT• Odol,rr ~I, 1999 
NCAA- meet - iri to go out there and very demanding and 
Bloomington, l~d., .be as C<>f1'.'petitive . _tnugh course. It will be 
-~~-----.. ____________ ., 
· ·, ori Univcnity of as we we can in a good:apcrience for 
Indiana's campus. th - us." 
The meet is divid- e race we are in. . Matt McClelland, a 
cd into two races. The · All we can do is senior . Rushville, 
A race includes die hope· for a good prefers _ to compete -in · '. 
top 3S teams in the meet. the B race. He thinks 
nation, · · including the pressure put on the 
Missouri Valley · · BILL CoRNEU. Salukis will be reduced, 
Conference foes· SIU ""'4 coaclt just like the competi-
. Drake University and . . ti<?n· .. . 
Illi?ois. , State . "I am happy wc arc · 
Uruvcmty. , · not in the A race," McClelland said. 
The B race, in which the Salukis · •since wc arc in the :,.,, . .iller race, wc . 
will race; is a step down from the top- arc running with teams more our cal-
· JS teams in the A ·race. But compet- ibcr .. We will run better because we . 
ing teams will. include Air Force,· . arc shooting for the win." 
NIGHT-·. 
- CX)NilNtJED FROM PAGE 12 · 
McDowell : and · men's freshman . 
. guard, Mount Vernon native Kent 
Williams, should create.some excite-
Merli,n and ·the 
Color of.Magic 
Shryock Auditorium.: 
. Tomorrow at 3pm 




-wc .. didn. ·;t· have; ___ ·th-e·' rncntforboth the men's and women's· 
ilU<. M• • teams this season. ' ' " _, ; - • • • • • 
crowdsupport,"Bccksaid.• ; ,.---.-.-~ · Weber said there havi: already. 
Rush seats will be sold at half 
price one-half hour before the 
Junior forwanl Courtney Smith, a been ·an estimated_ 100 season tickets . _. 
. fonncr Illinois Class A, Player of the _ sold in the Mount Vernon area: -. . · 
Year (1997) hopes, the· addition ofwt ., . , :: ~ether it's me getting tru:qt in · 
year's Illinois Class A Player ·of the here because I'm from Southern 
Yc:r.r, freshman guard_ Molly._ Illinois-itdocsn'tmattcr,":W-illiams 
· show to students with a current 
ID and to senior citizens 55 and 
older. Multiple tickets rl!quire . 
mulllple !D's and tickets are not 
transferrable. · · · · ·· ' • · 
~~• will help attendance. sai~ •As long as wc get them in here!' . 
Wednesday. October 20 
Student' Center. Ballrooms 
Doc,rs'. Open ·7:00 P ~"~-
Showtime 8:00 P.M . . 
: Advance·Tiwts $7.00 
Tickets at the Dool" $_10.00 · 
• • I ' 1 ,_ .., • : ~ • ' I 
• • "• I .,\•, • 
,, .• , •'I••·•• ., . 
'.1 .,:; l •• ,.,, ••· 
SiU ,1"'"'§ ..,.,. 11i1hi•111n 
• t••l,brit\ f-,.1 ,•i-; 
Did.You Know? 
. . . 22,028.students, · _- . . ~on facuJty an<l . . 
13,75, Carbondale residents 
Total 39,85l D.E readers daily 
~~ 
Advertising_ ., __ ~ 
That Gets ;:::. 
Results! · 
· Saluki Basketball is Herel 
"Almost Late Night" with the Dawgs. 
Octobe~ 15, 11:00pm-12:30am at Davies Gym 
. . . 
Rosario 
Andino 
,I pianist in the gra11d mmmer rt-ha carries 
011 tbe tradilioTI of ,1111011 mid Nicholas 
R11bitistci11, Emil Sa11er, Ferrttcdo Brtso11f. 
/g,1ace Fricdma11, Leopold Godoll'sky a11d 
Alexnnder Michai/011-sky. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1999 
\ ( /- ~ 7PM -Meet at .the Town Square Pavilion 
\ ~ 1 7:30 PM• Rally at Interfaith Center 
,( · Andy's Coffeehouse located inside 
· ~~ St Andrew's Episcopal Church on Mill St 
Featuring performances by: 
Loose Gravel, For Healing Purposes Only, 
ffmwgaii& "• _ . and Andrea Stader. 
rit.\ma«~ , $5 suggested donation. 
~o#,hr ·. 10PM -Open Mic at Longbranch Coffeehouse 
plrise .. -join ta~ther as ~ c~~uniw tlJ 
· -syeal .out aaainst vwfencf' 
._ aaainst women and" chifiren. _ -

















LA Lake rs: Signed free agent guard 
Ron Harper to two-year, _$4.2 milfion. 
Loses Kobe Bryant at least six weeks 
due to fractured bone in right hand. 
SALUKI.SPORTS Inside: • Men's cross country team competes in Pre-N~M. page II 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15,·1999 • PACE 12 
. . 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKI~ FoolU.ll •GMIE_ DAv •Pawm WESTERN ILLi°NOIS LEATHERNECKS 
---~Q 
Hanson Field, Macomb 
_ Saturday, 1 :~5 P:m. _ . 
Medi~ coverage: "Big Dawg" 9~~ 1 · FM WXLT 
OVERALL RECORD: 3-3 
GATEWAY l_lECORD: 0-2 
LAST MEETING: 1998, SIU LOST j3.3 
A~L-TIME SERIES_ RECORD: SIU~~ 10-30-4 
story by ~au! Wleklinski 
. OVERALL RECORD: 4-2 
GATEWA'( RECORD: 0-2 
ScoUTING THE SAWKJS: low.t and the University ofSouih Florida with SCOOTING THE LEAniERNECKS". _ Sports Network. ·. ' · · · · • ·· · 
481 y.iids. _- · ' . HMtWdl's defense leads the Gateway in 
That elusive founh victory ~ntin~cs to . Potccteorchcstrateddrivcsof96,65,68,84, ' As_ Coach Q_builds lw.football program bothscoringdefcnseandtumovcr_margin.The 
. elude Jan Q.uarlcss in his third year as SIU head_ 71 and 69 yams in the overtime loss. < · : . froh-~ th~ ~
00
untballd u~-'~~DfrcsonhmPattencrso, firsnt·yearccts· ·. .Leatherneck defense also ranks among the top-
. football co:ich. - Defensively, sophomore safety: Bart Scott cw WIU fo ==• elects four in the conference in four <ither defensive 
Under Q.uarlcss' command, the Salukis (3- posted a team and season-high 18 tackles. That · to kcq> the Leathernecks" program on track c:itegorics. · · . . · 
3, ~2) completed the last two seasons with· .· · · · . may sound .like an . withaplethoraofl-Atr.insfcrsto·complcmcnt "There's a fine line betwcen;winning and . 
identical 3-8 reconis. After earning their _third ~ exccllent statistic, but six offensive, and five defensive, startcn. · losing in the Gateway Confcn:ncc bec:iuse the 
:victory in 1997, the ~alukis dropped the last ;; whendcfensivebacks '· ~wouldapectitwouldbeanothertypical tcamsarcsoevcnlymatched,~Pattcrson~d • 
.' four g.. ,cs of the season. Last season, the . _: post double-digit· Gateway game," Patterson said. "It'll probably . 
Salukisdid noteamtheirthirdvictoryuntil the _ .· take downs, the _last be settled by less than atouch_down.That's the CoAOi PMTERSON ON SIU: 
finale. · ; /, line of defense is sav- tradition of this series anyway. We just hope "I.thlnk [Pot~t~] h:is·rcallydone a nia: job • 
. . As the Salukisattcmpt ~o ~nul their 0-7 . •· .ing too many poten-. that our, c:xpcrience gives us an edge in any I ~he's a play maker. He's a tough guy and 
ri:cord in possible founh-win games, they also \. (f', tial touchifmm.s. · close game thatwc play in." ·.· · ·· ' . wc alw.ays respect a quarterback that has good_ 
seek dieir firsnvin · in 1S consecutive games ' · ··. "We have: a rcla- · . The Lcathcmeclcs, who have: been ranked . toughness. . . . 
agamstyetanothcrnationallyr.inkedteamin _,} :·:.tivclyyoung- football inthetop25_ fc_orthepast47wccks,possessthc · Tha' th kn h, . ,., l1lin · u · · : . .L • __ , __ .J20th ·-... G .~ d h - • ts a concc-.TI at wc OI"( cs gom~ 
ncstern 01s ruvcrs1ty, wno_JS r.uU<CU \'"I ~-. team,- Cllmlcss said.. atewa1 s sccon -most potent• rus er_ :-:-- to make plays. We just hope that he docsnt 
. by the Sports Network, in Macomb Saturday. 'f' , "I · think they . play junior half-back Charles Tharp. - · · · : · · · make some that will tum the gam_ e in favor o_ f 
· During the 1S-year strctch,-14 of the 15 c:xucmdy hard,just , .·, ,Tharp, whoisalso26thin the na~on_witha · Southern. - . _ _ 
games have been decided i 10 points or1css likc·we ask them to ·105.8 ypg, fell shy of the century mark last . -•Co ell C . • f rcall • 
- five of those being ded ed by three points '. do. They're ~era- week against the Elon College for the"fiist tiriie ' : enccd, ~ented r;:~_0w~::.tthcn:G::::; 
orlcss. · . . . • • · . . , · · · · ble and they make mistakes just as ~ • · in four games wi~ just ~2 yards 0 ~ 15 c:urlcs. • wc c:in take him out of the game, but wc just 
· "Ifllookat SIU, they have: been dominated . . But a>mm3!1ding the. offense. JS _6-foot. -3,_. hope that he's not any bi factor than he has 
. by too ma~ ·schools in·~ last, 1? ~-- (oA<;H Q ON WIU: . _ . ._ . . · 225spo~d scruor quarterback M:irJc Zanden to be. . _ . ggcr -. 
·Quarlcsssaid._ •Andsothcrcsnoonem_ =rhc- -: _•. · ·· -. · · · · · :- . • • whocompletcd13of34passcs~o-2,n<tElonfor · •0 .1.r. th thin tha .. • ed , ular.·1 say· _that wi'th no_~t be-us·er_ I-fc-~-• ·_-. · .. · mieyhavc:abou, • t13 to 17transfcrs_fro. ml~ •· ·, . , .. · ..,,-_-. ;..;~. ·, · · nuciensc, e . g tunprcss me JS 
--0 •• - ""' A c1i Is Th Ider Th-1 bwl tha ~o5 yards._~dcrs. 2•71J: arccr passing,~-::_, that I think all the guys on the fidd, some of 
that'swherewchavctogctto." ·: . '· .,: · -_:· .. · 5 .. <>!' • eyn:JUst0- · • ~,ve · t t 1$ good for 111!1th 10 ,, · · · .· · · themwcn:n'tthat.-rn,,rienccd,butlfdtthatall 
· .. 1hls YC:tr'• team appears to be the fir.ttc:un -. program tha_tw:xy. much .wa:erent than the_~ne. WIU school histo.ry. . --r-
undcr n. .• .1css to show_signsofimprovcments __ ._Iwantto_buildhere,~tnug_ htbean:flcctJon : : •o · .• cdia · of them ·arc hard hitters and play with really 
-~• th rd this ch I thro h · ur unm te -· good effort. I thought thai: they wen: tough-
toward his gO?l Despite the less than desirable · · upon_ . cu- reco agams,t 5 .. 00 ug concern, . basfd on. minded, hard-hitting football pbycrs: • 
500 record, : Q.uarlcssjustifiably: thinks the the years. "They¼ h_ad :"couple~ tha_t WC:C last wcckcnd, JS to be _ . · _ · . . 
three losses thatwcn:handcd out byall nation- ·• ·gr.mted cxtr,a ~· which 1 ~~! fyll:r-.~. mo~ co~istcntwi_th · :,.i SoMEJHING 10 THINK .ABOUT: :.11 ... ranked · .unf.iir[ · ·· th stariclT!icyn:1ustanoldcrfooiballtcam. ._. .. . . . 
'~1 . · . oppon~ts · ·. y represent e. . ·•offensively,th·cy•rcanI:attack,plaj-actfon :our )':a5Smg game ·. 'i,:, , ··S!1J's··:a11-timc:' ;·co.:ii:•:again~r; raitltcd· .. t:~~~~c:=~~~rcs~t· "football team, .They ·rc1y . ."o~ their .. ~ -·~ru-· n~run-~_ .. g·abl~. :gam:{;;~ere;a•X_: __ ._·:_~  _. ___ :.i-_f; •· .G.itcwafoppo• n_ents·is.·9-34:while·its ovecll 
rated 1-M. conferena: in. the nation. The., game. Thcy'n:_-able to.~ _1t out a li~e bit. i·-.. , "record versus ranked opponents is 1:1--4-(i. 
Gateway.leads. the nation with three teams in ~~~ of.?and~ .. 1 think they're go~ ~ Patterson said "We : Al. · Last years win Tc:-:t Northern Iowa was 
· .. the top lO. Add another to the top 25, and the . rely on their ru~g- game ~d try. ~o have a struggled on offense· ._ -tz~: _ _ the last time S~ efcatcd a top 25 ranked 
Gateway also leads with Southern Conference.· · co_?troJ¥ ~ttack. · last · wccke11d, and Edgerton Hartwell ~ Gateway team. • . . . . . 
'Against Yo~town ~tatc U~]ty last._ . PlAYERS ro WIUtH" - ' .· . !11at's the . most . . - . . . ' PLAYERS TO WATOI: . · = o~:!1:a~=r:;:::ou;.·;!;~ ~ ; .. No.·9 ~~h~more FS ~~ Scott. 1'.11o~:~;,cmWIU li~~b~~~ '&i~ciii'. No._ 90 .:_ junio~ LB Edgerton Hartwell 
. offense nearly matched its . rombined total · No. 81- senior WR Cornell Craig . HMtWdls 18 solo tackles, 26 total, earned No. 10-senior Q_B Mark Zanders 
y:u-d:igc against ~e U~ity of N~rthcm . . . No.1~ -~ juni_~r Q!i Sharard Poteete . . . : national _Defensive Player of the Weck by.The: No. 21-junior RB Charles Tharp 
BOTTOM LINE:. The saiukis_believe they can !MIi, blA frlci;,g the fourth co~'-,;,nked dppo,;;nt in as ~'ai;y weeks~ taking its to/L.lt d~'t get any ~er v.M lflin~is State next week. 
~ • " • "., •• • • ' ; • •• • ' • • • ·: ; , •• ' • ' ' < • ' " : • • • ;,. , ' .. ~ , ' ' • > • • • 
·tare N,ight]S alrrioSfhere 
_Basketball· teams t!P off: l 999~ 2000 season Friday _night at Davies Gyf!lnasium · ·.
~~~:1!~ .· •· ... '· · . .-: ·. . ;· ~::~~i:=~dc.di~~eth~,~f~r_; . 
· "It was an unbelievable feeling toward _the end of the 
P'JCturc Saluki men's and women's · basketball coaches ycai when tlus place was packed,• said senior foiw.ud Chris 
Brua: Weber and Julie Beck in front ofa smoky grill taking Thuncll.!'The fans·down here arc great. We love them and · 
food orders fiom the SIU student body and basketball fans · when wc get their support, it's a whole different vibe.• · 
throughout the rcgioO: · . · · .. · •. , · • . · · Last yca.r should just be the ~g though. 
Friday night that thought, ,viii become a reality at •. The men's. turnaround last season (15-U) is_ proof 
Almost Late N'iglit when the men's and women's basketball enough that the phrase "home _a>urt advantage~ lives up to _ 
teams officially tip. off the 1999~2000 season at Davies its billing.. ·. ! · ·. , ·. > · .. ·· .. ·. · · · · · ; · ; • · 
Gymnasium with festivities starting at 9:30 p.m .• • . · . ·. •our fans and the Dawgpound, they get us real hype,"_ 
. Afiii· the free meal, compliments of the coaches, the said junior forward Josh_ Cross. ~So, hopefully wc i:an pack ' 
action continues with the Cook Portable Warehouse Free the· house for· C\'C)' home game - even the _exhibition 
Throw Shoot outside of Davies, which will be av:iilable for · games." . . · . - · · · ·· ' • · .. · · -~ · · 
studcnts1111d fans until the doon open at 10-.30 p.m. for an Beck and the women's team did not fair 115 wdl last sca-
in•yollf"'.fuc introduction to this year's Salukis. · · . c · son (6-21), but a little fanfare could have helped. · ·. 
. "ItHike a 'new big party. It's_ cd~brating basketball,~ .~e.women's ~ has become all to? f.uniliar with· 
Weber said. • · . ·• ·. · · . · . . playing m a desolate gym at home.·.. >. • .' ·. . • . _ . . 
The first 500 people in Davies cdebrating the start ofa · · "It's S? frustrating to look around your.h~ine'gym and 
. new season will' n:ccivc '. a free T-shirt; co~ of _the not have anyo~e ?1:Z-C to watc!t you," B«,k ~cl. '-· , . : . •- .-.. 
NCM, Zimmer radio and B.T. Office Productions. . . ·'Plagued by mJuncs, Beck did not ~vc the ideal first sea~ . · 
·. ,The progr.un, . which "features. a men's and : women's •~n she would h!': imagin~ as. head ~• but the t~ -~ 
· three-point contest, a slam dunk contest and a scrimmage · did not.have that sixth man bchindthcirb~as them~n~, .'. 
bybothtcams,issetto~tartatllp.m._an_d:idmissionisfrcc; · team did~ the~ndofthe,sc:;ison; , . , , : , ,. •·;~ 
There will also be numerous p~ and contests for fans. , ,"I know wc haycn t had _m,e ~.t .record t!te ~t co~ple ·.: 




_,_M~n pla~e eighth. ~on the ~oad 
The SIU in en's golf t~ fm- _ · Th~ SIU ~llcyball ~cam will 
ished eight of'll teams in :the'' tiy to end_ a five-match· losing 
- ·-Bradley University Fall Classic · streak this wcckcnd on the road 
,. at.' the ·Kellogg· an~ _ Wcav~r. . against . two • Missouri Valley 
· Ridge· golf courses _m Peona: , Conferena: opponents. • . . . . _· 
Saturday. - · : · . . . - The Salukis battle_ Southwest _-
.. Northern Illinois University . · Missouri State University tonight 
won the.· two-day tournament . in Springfield, Mo., at 7 and take 
with the final scon: of 856. on Wichita State University in 
· SIU-frcshman·Kurt Pfaff led Wichita, Kan:, Saturday night at 
the Salukis with his 17th-place . 5. The, Salukis lost to_ both the .. 
finish· (224) while tying with Bears (10-8, ·4-4) . and. the 
one. other golfer_ from Bradley .. Shockers (6-13, 3-5) earlier this 
·: University: · · , . - . , ·: '. . . season in Davies Gymnasium: . 
. : Saluki, senior Justin Long The · Shockers defeated: the -
and junior Tre_nt Hudgens _tied-: Salukis 3-!; Sept. 17, while the 
for the 20tfi. ,vith 226. Junior Bears defeated the. Salukis 3-0, 
Brandon Bu!L:rd (233) finished· ... Scpt.18. The Salukis (3-13, 1-8) 
· 40th and fn:shman Tun Ho,s arctwogamcs~ndthescvcnth 
rounded out the fivC-:man team · and eighth· place teams in' the 
sharing the 52nd spot. · . · Valley (Drake University and the 
: SIU tccs•offMonday when Univers~fy of Evansville). on1y· 
the Salukis· travel to Tuscola for · the· to~cight •conference teams 
the Iro.nhorse Intercollegiate ·qualify for the MVc:; Tournament 
Tournament. . · . ' . Nov. 1_8-20 in Ccd:ir Falls, Iowa. ~!i~:::tt!:o~o~ili:~:i:tnI:: :: , ". :_: :·.;-.!: .,. .. · ··· 
rcgionthis~Them~n,stcamrc:ipcd_thebcn~!3.o~th~_-. . '• .. · '.SEENIGHT,PAoell ' '--------------------,---~---' 
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